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MONTREAJLMEDICAL JOURNAL.
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ADAPTATION AND TUBERCULOSIS.

J. G. A :ur, M.A., M.D., F.R.S.

In casting around for some aspect of the tuberculosis problem upon
which to address this meeting, it struck me that it might be serviceable
to take up the matter of adaptation in its relationship to the disease.
The term possibly is unfamiliar to you, but it embraces a series of pro-
cesses, both on the part of the organism, the human body, and of the mic-
ro-organism, the tubercle bacillus, which are of the highest importance.
And I am of the opinion that it is the failure to realize the existence of
these processes which renders it difficult for the majority of men to appre-
ciate the various happenings in the course of this disease, and again the
points at issue and their significance in the controversies that have arisen
of late years regarding the same. It has seemed to me that all those, and
they are many, who are interested in tVr. work of prevention, would
possess a more intimate appreciation of that work if they could acquire,
as it werc, a mental picture of the moves in the game,-of those moves
whereby now the organism, now the micro-organism seeks to gain the
advantage and checkmate the other. In truth it is a gruesome game
but one of very vital import, this of the cells against the bacilli and the
bacilli against the cells. Sone of our moves are instinctive, or have been
practised before against other bacteria; nany have to be learnei and
tested during the course of play. Too often, not knowing -the science
01 the gaime, and playing "bumiblepuppy"-I forget its equivalent in
chess-wc niake a wrong move. at a critical moment and the game is
lost, and loss is death.

Lot us consider first thé moves on the part of the organism, and in
'order to gain a clearer picture let us take the case of a disease of briefer
course and apparently more self-contained in its gross effects upon the
body. Has it ever struck you, I wonder, what takes place in a case of
acute pneumonia? This you know is a bacterial disease. due to a mic-

Being the Address delivered at the Annual Meeting of the Dominion Associ-
ation for the Prevention of Tuberculosis at Ottawa, March 15th. 1905.
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recoccus, a minute rounded or laiice-head shaped organism that hunts,
if I may so express it, like the Northwest Mounted Police of the old
days, or the Irish Constabulary, in pairs--hence we often speak of it as
the diplococcus of pneumonia. You all know that the disease develops
very rapidly. Tbat rapid development is associated with an extraordin-
arily rapid multiplication of the diplococci so that these which, under
ordinary circuinstances, are not present in the lung, cone to be present
in teeming millions in the air sacs of the same, and there by their
poisons, they set up so much irritation that all the air sacs of one or
more lobes of the lung become solid through the intense inflamnuatory
exudate that is poured out into then from the blood vessels, displacing
the air that should be there. And so it is that in a very few hours the
affected part of the lung comes to look more like a piece of liver than
like a sponge with abundant air in its cavities.

And then you know that if all goes well, in four, or eight, or ten days,
suddenly, in the course of a few hours, the crisis comes, the fever drops
sharply, the patient feels better, and I nay tell you ihat after this crisis
we find the diplococci for the mnost part dead, or if not dead so weakened
that they can have little cffeet on small animals.

This has always seemed to me as soincthing approaching the mira-
culous, that bacteria grow abundantly in one of the tissues of the body
for a, few days, then as suddenly they are killed ofr and disappear. If
they grow at first why do they not continue to grow-if cventually killed,
whv not killed at the start? Years ago we found out that this was not
because they have exhausted the food supply. I do not know if this has
been tried in connexion with pneumonia, but it has been repeatedly
tested in the lower aninals in connexion with one or other of the
disefases from which these mav suffer; it has been found that the tissues
vill afford abundant nutriment for the bacteria. It is not, again, that

thcy are poisoned by the products of their own growth,-this occurs it
is true when we grow then on broth in a closed test tu.be outside the
body,.-but we can make an emulsion of a pneumonie lung and while, if
we add the diplococci to this, somue will be killed (for as I shall point
out, there are substances pcisonous to the bacteria in such a laug), yet
when a certain number have been killed the rest will grow freely. If
the poisons were produced by the diplococci themsclves then the greater
the number of bacteria destroyed the more these poisons would be
liberated into the lung emulsion and still less thé chance would be for
any to remain alive and multiply.

Neither of these explanations will suffice. The only adequate ex-
planation for this eventual destruction of the bacteria is that of adapta-
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lion. When first the diplococci began to grow in the lungs rtwy cct so
because the tissues couid not neutralise their poisons, but with continued
growth and discharge of their toxines, these last diffuse out of the lungs
and act in the tissues elsewhere in less concentrated forin, and these
react, beconing educated until the moment is reached wlien the cells of
the body produce sufficient counteracting poison to kill off the bacteria
and to neutralise their toxines, which toxines it is that do all the damage
to the systemî.

And licre is the interesting and important fact-a fact I think too
little realized by most niedical men, althougli instinctively all strive
to act up to it. It is not the lungs alone that are in action in destroying
the gerins of the disease and so bringing about recovery, it is not even
tc white corpuscles or leucocytes which, passing into the lungs,
accomplish the good effects; the whole organism, or practically the whole
organism, is actively engaged in the process. Do not think that by this
that I ncan that the germs of the disease are disseminated all through
the body. In a case of pneumonia of medium severity, one that recovers
in due course, the diplococci are confined to the lungs; we do not find
them elsewliere, or at most they are few and far between. But, notwith-
standing this, the whole body plays a part in the engagement.

You have all, I doubt not, heard mucl of late years about these white
blood corpuscles or leucocytes; how they are, as it were, at once the main
avenging army and the seavengers of the body; without doubt these
play a great part. We can sec them in various stages full of bacteiia
which they have taken up, and at tiincs Wc can inake out that bacteria
are undergoing digestion and destruction. Nay, it is net diflilt for
any one to aperiment on himself, as Leishman has shown,-to take a
few drops of his oiwn blood, separate oi the white blood corpuscles and
laking a drop of blood serui, holding these in suspension, add to it·a
number of disease-producing bacteria of one or other order; in fifteen
minutes time, kept at the body temperature, each little leucocyte can be
seen to have taken up, it may be a score or more separate bacteria. But
here is another fact. This eating up of bacteria does not depend upon the
white blood corpuscles alone. It depends, as Wright and Douglas have
shown recently, upon a curious interaction between the cells and thé
fluid of the blood. And if you take the white corpuscles of a man wh1o
has not had a given discase and place some in the fluid, of his oiwn blood,
and place some others in the blood serum of a man who has successfully
resisted that same disease-who has recovered from an attack-you will
find that these little white blood corpuscles will take up very many more
of the particular bacteria causing that disease in the latter case than in
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the former. There is, therefore, something circulating in, the general
fluids of the body after it lias gone through an infectious disease, some-
thing not local but generalized, soniething which 'was not there before
in any amount and has therefore been elaborated during the course of
the disease, and this aids in the destruction of the bacteria of the disease.

The same was noted some years ago in connexion with typhoid fever
and that not merely after recovery but during the progress of the disease.
We utilize the fact now as a most useful means in diagnosïng doubtful
cases. In typhoid the bacilli grow more particularly in the lymphoid
tissue of the intestine-for here is an interesting point to remember that
the different bacteria of disease have their seats of election. Once they
gain a footing in the body there are certain tissues in which they grow in
greatest abundance, while at first they do not grow to any extent in other
tissues, or in other words if they do find their way into the other tissues
they are easily destroyed. But while the typhoid bacilli thus gronv
locally, if we take the fluid of the blool of a typhoid fever patient on
the fifth day of bis disease or so, we find that this now has new or greatly
exalted properties. Although we dilute that blood 40 or 50 times, if we
place in it some of the actively growing typhoid bacilli they become
motionless and clump together in masses. The bloodJ fluid lias acted
upon them. Nothing of this kind occurs in similarly diluted blood f rom
one who has not had typhoid. What does this ail mean? It means that
during the course of the disease there is gradually developed on the part
of the organism as a whole, the power of coping with and neutralising
or destroying the micro-organisms of that disease. Something has deve-
loped, not locally but generally, rwhich either was not there before or
which now is developed in greater quantity than before. There'is an
adaptation to changed conditions. The body as a whole reacts and pro-
duces substances which tend to give it the advantage in the fight against
its foes.

Need I remind you that the modern treatment of diphtheria iakes
use of this fact. We utilise the fluid of the blood of animals which have
been inoculated iwith the diphtheria bacillus in order to give to the
diseased human being antitoxic substances which those animals have
produced, and produced in excess, in order to cope with the inoculated
microbes. Where precisely these antitoxic substances are produced we
are still engaged in determining. We know that the leucocytes produce
cne set, but the substance or substances which activate these and
render them effective we know less about. Some are inclined to believe
that the leucocytes also give origin to these. Recent evidence tends to
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show that certain tissue cells-of the liver, brain, etc.-elaborate then.
It may be that in tuberculosis the muscle cells play some part.

So now to return to the case of pneumonia. Let us try to 'trans-
late what happens there. Through some lowering of vitality the tissues
of the air sacs, which lin hcali can destroy individual bacilli, finding an
entrance into the lungs, are overcono and Ihe bacteria multiply and set
up disturb.nce. Then the second line of defence comes into action-not
so much the lung tissue itseif as the leucocytes which belong to the
general circulation blood. Thcy make their way into the damaged area,
are unable to take up diplococci in sufficient numbers and destroy them;
on the contrary, they themselves tend to be destroyed, and the dip-
lococci continue to multiply. In the meantime the poisons from the
diplococci have liffused out of the air sacs into the blood and so are
carried all over the body, and with this we have the development of high
fever. And now the cells of other parts of the body take up tiiese
less concentrated poisons or toxines and taking thom up proceed to
manufacture counteracting bodies .which neutralise, or hielp in the pro-
ecss of neutralization of the poison, and once they start to do this
they continue and produce more of the antitoxic bodies, so' much
in fact that the excess passes into the blood and from the
blood passes into the damaged lungs until the moment is at
iast reached when sufficient of these antitoxic bodies are prescnt there
to reinforce the action of the leucocytes and with this al] the diplococci
are killed and recovery ensucs. I say reinforce the leucocytes for the
leucocytes are developed largely in the marrow of the bones and the
later relays of young leucocytes have, before they reach the lungs, be-
come accustomed and adapted to the bacterial poisons, and thus are
nuch more powerful than the earlier drafts of leucocytes which passed

into the lung. These, aided by the fluid of the blood, are efective, the
former were not. Hfence it is through the general adaption of the
tissues in the organisin and not merely throuli local efforts that the
body overcomes infections disease.

Once one realizes that it is all so clear, and, if I may express it, so
very human-so like, for example, what happened in the Boer War.
There we had local irritation in one part of that vast organism, the Em-
pire; local efforts were unable to quell the disturbances, and war flared
up and there was great local damage and arrest of the normal local
activities. It looked as though the part might be completely lost. The
effects of this local disturbance rapidly diffused through and influenced
the whole Empire and, like the leucocytes, soldiers were drafted to the sent
cf the irritation from all parts of the organism, even from distant por-
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tions like our own Canada. We contributed, as it were, from the marrow
of one of the limbs. Those soldiers, at first unused to Boer miethods of
warfare, were at a great disadvantage and we had Niciolson's Nuk and

Colenso and other terrible disasters. But as the Boer methods became
better understood our soldiers adapted themaselves to them; the spirit
cf depression gave way to one of grim determination to overcome the
enemy; more and more soldiers, contingent after contingent, from all

parts of the Empire were collected and sent to the front. Supplies of
all kinds were produced at a distance and poured into the focus of in-

flammation and at last the pathogenic organisms were completely over-

whelned and recovery ensued.
Now to apply all this to tuberculosis and its arrest. The disease, it

is true, is of a different type-it is of slower development and more pro-

gressive character. To pursue ny simile, if I may venture to do so
without offence and without wishing to give offence, tuberculosis is to
ihe huiman organism soinething like what Irish discontent is to the hody
politic. If we are hcalthy our first Une of defence, the surface cells of..
the nose, mouth, throat, air passages and digestive tract eau directly
destroy occasional tubercle bacilli taken up by them; only if an exces-
sive number be taken ap are thev killed by the bacilli. Healthy people.
that is can breathe in tubercle bacilli without harn resulting. That
this occurs has been proved by examining the nasal speretion of nurses
ond students in tuberculosis wards and finding tubercle bacilli in the
same, and I may point out the remarkable fact that in a well conducted
tuberculosis hospital the nurses are found not to contract tuberculiosis.
They keep thenselves in good condition.

The bacilli may get beyond this first line of dcefonce into the lymph
and blood and there may not cause any disturbance, being killed before
they can multiply. Quite a number of cases are on record in which
tubercle bacilli have been found in apparently healthy lyrnph glands
showing.no signs of tuberculosis. Again we ca.n, fr example, take two
henlthy young dogs and feed then with milk to whieh we have added a
fair but not excessive number of active tubercle bacilli, and killing one
of- them two or three hours later, we can detect the tubercle bacilli in
the iymphatic fluid draining away fron the intestines. This is a pro-
cess which, as I and others have pointed ont, is constantly proceeding to
a slight extent in connexion with the abundant bacteria of various kinids
which people the intestine3. Keeping-the other dog for -sôme weeks or
months it may shom not'a sign of tuberculosis, and killing it at the end
of this time we may not detect a sign of this disease in any region of
its body.
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But now, even if temporarily the general health is depressed, the history
may be very different. The tuberele bacilli at the point of entrance, or it
may be when they are carried into the circulating lyniph or blood, are
not necessarily destroyed. In many parts of the body they are, but if
tlhe organism possesses an Ireland-a region of constitutional weakness
with poor circulation, and poor rutrition-if by chance the bacilli fLad
their way into this, the cells cannot destroy then, but on the contrary
they nultiply, produce their poisons, killing the cells and developing a
focus of inflammation-a tubercle. Such a region, as everyone knows,
is the apical part of either lung. Froi its relationship to other parts
there is there poor circulation and nutrition, and,, added to this-al-
though here remembering my simile, I must speak delicately-there
may be something innate in the properties of the tissue cells themselves.
Certain it is that here more particularly the tuberculous process may
nianifest itself.

A priori, -onè would think that the bacilli having once gained a footing
in a part would continue to grow and spread from this focus, that grow-
ing their concentrated toxines would depress the vitality of surrounding
cells rendering them an easy prey, so that, of necessity, once the disease
was established in the system it woulld go on fron bad to worse with
'progressive <itvasion, poisoning and destruction of the tissues
throughout the body until a merciful death ended the scene. This does
ccur in some cases im whieh the tissucs seem to have no resisting pbwer,
but as a matter of fact it is by no means necessarily or usually the case.
Progressive invasion we know, is -che exception, not the rale. As a
matter of interest I looked last week through the records of the 139 post
inortem examinations perfornied last year in niy department at the
Royal Victoria Hospital, and I found that w-hile there were 18 cases out
of the total, or 13 per cent. in which tuberculosis had assumed a, pro-
gressive eharacter and had surely been the cause of death, there were
41 cases, 29.5 per cent., or more than twice as many in which there was
absolute evidence of o12 arrested or even healed tuberculosis (there were
in addition tliree cases of progressing tuberculosis in which death was
from some other cause.) The disease, as has been often stated before,
is more often arrested in man than it is fatal, and the process in this
arrest and healing must, from every consideration, be not so much by
local effort as by the co-operation of the other tissues We have clear
evidence that this is so. Just as in typhoid fever so here, it has been
shown, more particularly by Courmont, that the blood and body fluills
of tuberculous patients contain a substance not present in hcalthy blood,
a substance which causes the clumping of the tubercle bacilli. And,
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as pointed out long ago by Koch, if an animal has tubercular infection
of one region, say the eye, the injection of virulent tubercle bacilli
into another region at a distance, say the skin of the. flank, leads it is
true to a temporary local inflammation during whieh the bacilli are
destroyed, but it is followed by no local development of the disease pro-
per and by no extension from that region; a clear proof that under
ordinary conditions the primary local development of the disease is
accompanied by the development of increased resisting 'powers on the
nart of the rest of the tissues. Here again there is adaptation, by
nieans of which these other tissues of the organism as a whole reinforce
the loc;l effort tending to produce so' much antitoxic or anti-bacterial
substance that at last the system overwhelms and arrests the local
growth of the bacilli.

I have not seen this matter hitherto- worked out adcquately, and as
f believe it is useful to present it to those interested in our work, even
though at first hearing--being perhaps to some extent novel-it inay be
difficult to follow and f ully grasp. Once grasped we grasp with it the
w hole rationale of the treatinent of tuberculosis. Let us just glance
et this.

'irst as to Koch's treatnfent by injections of tuberculin; that is, of
the body juices and toxines of the tubercle bacilli. . The ·basis of this
treatmnent is clearly the carrying further of this natural process of
stimulating thl 'tissues in general to produce anti-bacterial substances
by means of the circulating toxines. As we know by observation, outside
the body of the individual tubercle bacilli do not produce much toxine;
indeed it is only when they die or arè destroyed that much poison escapes
froin them. Probably one of the reasons .wiy tuberculosis tends to gain
foothold in the body is that the bacilli arc at once so slightly irritant
and so resistant. As there is no extensive diffusion of toxines at the
beginning of the process the rest of the tissues are not adequately stimu-
lated; this especially when the body as a whole is in a low state of nutri-
tion. By injecting these diffusible toxines we stinulate the cells in
general to manufacture increased amounts of antitoxic substance and
thus aid the local resistance. I put this purposely in a general way; to
discuss this matter in the terns of compleinents and anboceptors and
all the armamentarium of the modern bacteriologist, would utterly con-
fuse, but this obviously is at base the rationale of the process.

But as all now know Koch's treatment is but partially successful. It
is useless in advanced cases where the disease is extensive and where

there niust already be relatively abundant circulating toxines. To inject
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more toxines' iito such cases is te; poison rather than to stimulate the
cells. In dealing with the treatient of tuberculosis there are two factors
to be taken into account. You may -take a horse to the water but you
eannot make him drink. You may supply a cell with tubercle toxines
which are inecessary in order to stiniulate it to produce antitoxines, but
it may be so feeble that it will not react-will not produce these toxines.
All its cnergies may be used up in the performance of ordinary everyday
function. And here we have the basis of the modern treatment in which,
as you know, we do not try to do anything specifically against the disease
itself; on the contrary we leave the disease as such severely alone. But
we do everything in our power to improve the general bodily condition.
We enforce rest, so that the cells shall not be overcrowdel and may have
spare energy; we give abundant, easily assimilable food, so that they may
build themselves up; we demand life in the open air with abundant oxy-
gen and that toning up of the systeni, which the freshness and coolness of
thne air brings about more naturallv than does anything elsc. For, just
as a lax violin string will give no note, while, made taut, it vibrates
to the slightest touch, so by improving the tone of the tissues in general
they respond more immediately and more fully to the stimulus of the
circulating toxines and produce the counteracting bodies which, developed
in greater abundance and poured out into the blood. can now act locally
on lie tubercle bacilli in the areas of disease.

We in short do everything we can to help ihe body to adapt itself to
the changed conditions, and this adaptation we know means also counter-

action. The success of our modern treatment of tubercuTosis-treat-
ment, be it remarked, purely empirical in its inception and based upon
no adequate theory of the modes of defence on the part of the organism,
-this success is the strongest proof of the correctness of the conclusion
Teached along other lines, that recoverv from infectious disease is not

inerely nor mainly a local reaction, but is a process in which the tissues

not directv jivolvcd and ie body as a whole take a most active part,
becoming educated thereto during the course 'of the disease.

-I have taken possibly too much of your time in discussing the moves

-on the part of the organism and have delvei. it may be, too deeply for
a general address. I would gladly think liat niy digging, if deep, has

also been sufficiently broad in its scope to let in the light. 'Before closing
some-words must bé said of that other matter, the moves made by the
bac-illi.

You must not look upon these producers of disease as fixed. in their

1properties and unalterable; rather we have to realize that they also are
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capable of adaptation. For us it is a fortunate fact that their pover of
adaptation is not so extensive and so rapidly developed as that of:the
healthy human organism. This we must take as another instance of
the fact that union is strength. It may well be that the indivilual cells
of the body have not t.he saine power. of- adaptation as has the tubercle
bacillus, but while the bacilli are isolated and independent, 'the cells of
the body are united and co-operate and the simnof- their reactive changes
may well be greater than the adaptative changes possible in on isolIted
tubercle bacillus. Nevertheless bacteria are capable of great changes,
suiting them to altered conditions of their surroundings. There is, for
example, a large bacillus, the bacillus megatherium. lirst found, if I
remember aright, upon the cabbage leaf; this is absolutely harmless for
warm-blooded animals-one can inject these by the million into the
rabbit without causing any recognizable disturbance,-but, as Vincent
has pointed out, place sone of these in a thin'walled celloidin capsule in
the abdominal cavity of the rabbit, a capsule such that the fiuid part
of the lymph can easily penetrate through the walls: and so afford
nourishient to the bacilli, while the leucocytes and antitoxic bodies
cannot enter-we,.find that after sojourning there for several weeks the
bacilli have become accustomed to their surrouidi ngs so that now they
will grow in the tissues of the rabbit without any c'apsule being needed.
Froi having been perfectly harmless they are now pathogenie, and 'can
set up disease.

What is to be said regarding the tubercle bacillus in this connexion?
In the first place we may have the complote assurance that Adam was
not created suffering from tuberculosis. The bacillus, we may be fairly
sure, from. living it niay be on foodstuffs· outside the body, accustomed
itself first to living on the surface and in the passages of the organism
as a harmless saprophyte, and only later gained the power of living not
on but in the tissues, and from that moment it became pathogenie. This,
it is true, must have happened centuries and centuries ago, for the
discase was known to and well described by the early Greek writers on
niedicine. While this is so I do not think that we must imagine that
the virulence of the bacillus has remained the saine from' that day to
this; the probability is that were the ancient Greek to come to life again
and mingle with us moderns his would be but a brief visit to this earth;
lie would be carried off by fulminating nialignant fuberculosis in a very
short space of time, if even before that the modern influenza bacillus, or
the pneumonia diplococcus had not marked him for its own. I mean
here, that the indications are that there has been a steady adaptation of
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both organism and micro-organisi, the one to the othér; as the systent.
bas become more resistant, the bacillus bas become more toxic. We have
a parallel to what is here suggested in the remarkable history of the way
in wihich the South Sea Islands were devastated by measles when that
most puerile disease was first introduced by Europeans. We must sup-
pose that measles originated in Europe and Asia at some period after
the first natives found their way across to the South Sea Islands, or
that the Aborigines did not carry it wiith them in their canoes when they
colonized the islands, and so henceforth remained froc. Probably it began
as a mild disease, and as it becanie habituated to the human organisi
so did that organism become more resistant and the microbe inercase in
virulence pari passu; what continued to be a mild disease to Europeans
therefore was most fatal to the Melanesians who had not undergone
this progressive adaptation.

We have abundant evidence bearing upon this matter of modification
in the virulence of bacilli by growth in the organism of one or other
species; adaptation that is, to the surroundings whereby existence is
rendered more sure. By the passage of a given pathogenic bacillus
through a series of animals-by inoculating one animal of a species,

'a guineapig for example, .with a feebly pathogenie microbe, then when
tli disease is at its highest taking some of the body fluids containing
the germs and inoculating that into another guineapig, and from this
again into another, and so on through a succession of a score or so-we
can render the bacilli extraordinarily virulent so that whercas the disease
in the first series ended in natural cure, at the end of the series the
greatly diluted body fluids, diluted so as to contain only a few rare
microbes, when injected may cause death in from six to ton hours.

By this artificial process bacteria adapt, and more than adapt, them-
selves to the organism of the one particular species; but this does not
necessarily mean that they have adapted themselves at the sanie tinie
to the conditions found iii the organisms of other species. That'may or
may not be the case. An organism which by passage through a series
of huian beings bas acquired greater virulence for man, may or may not
gain increased virulence, say for oxen, and vice versa. On the whole
the reverse is more often the case. As a matter of fact we have positive
evidence that if we take two calves and inoculate them subcutaneously
with equal amounts of cultures of tubercle bacilli, which have been
gained from the cow and man respectively, the diseas.- is very much
more rapid in its 'progress, spreads much more rapidly and leads to
earlier death when the bovine bacillus is employed than when the human
strain has been used. This may be laid down as a general rule. Nay
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-more, if only a moderate dose of bacilli gained from man bc ·injected,
nothing more than. a local nlodule is produced .in Ïhe inoculated calf;
thcre is no generalization, and affer a few weeks or months no signs of
the tubercle bacilli are to be made ut. In view of the Interin Rcport
of the British Royal Commission on Tuberculosis, I would lay special
eiphasis upon this point. That commission has in quite a number of
cases caused tuberculosis in cattle by the injection of human tubercle
bacilli. Because disease can be transmittel experimentally by injection
of a nuiber of bacilli far in excess -of the number which in nature could
possibly gain entry at any one focus, it is by no means proved that under
natural conditions these same bacilli are liable to cause infection. What
the Commission should demonstrate in order to establish that human
tuberculosis is dangerous to cattle, is that the minimum dose of human
tubercle bacilli capable of setting up tuberculosis in cattle approximates
to the minimum dose of bovine bacilli producing the like effect. This
I am convinced is not the case. There may be examples of bovine in-
fection of nan in which the bacilli still retain the high grade of
virulence for cattle, but everything indicates that these are the excep-
tioins. So much so is this the case that Von Behring is now utilizing
bacilli gained from cases of human tuberculosis to vaccinate cattle and
prevent them from becoming infected from their fellows by means of
the bovine tubercle hacilli. This is all now freely accepted; the opposite
case remains still a matter of some dobate, though the two parties are
coming to take a more intermediate position. This matter was discussed
very thoroughly I)y Dr. Ravenel in the address before this Association
last vear, and Dr. Ravenel, you mnay remember, took the position that
tuberculosis is rather frequently conveyed to man from cattle. I still
hold that sucli conveyance is not so frequent as is generally accepted.
I have never from the first taken the position that it never occurs, but
I still firmly believe that a tubercle bacillus which has passed from cow
to cow'for a long period, while it becoi'nes more and more virulent for
cattle. becomes less and less virulent for man, so that under ordinary
conditions we have not so much to fear from milk and other products
containing these bacilli, so far, that is, as the fully developed adult is
concerned; but with weakly young children the case is different. They
are susceptible, and if a large dose of tubercle bacilli bc given to then
in the nilk, I firmly believe that even relatively slightly virulent
bovine tubercle bacilli may gain entrance into their system in such large
numbers that the cells are unable to kill them and that here and there
they nay gain a point of growth, and once they grow they ma.y gradually
adapt themselves to the human organism, and so set up the fatal disease.
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I doubt if this necessarily occurs in all children;.we have, ihat is, cases
brouglit forward in whicli children have been fed upon milk of cows
suffering froin tuberculosis of the udder, without showing a sign of the
disease. It nimst not be thouglit that I recommend that mik froin
tuberculous cattle should be drunk with inpunity; it is simply repugnant
iii the idea that milk containing any f orni of infective disease should be
used as a food. The fullest precautions should be taken and legislation
dcveloped to prevent the use of milk from animals suffering from any
formn of infective discase. Stdll, undoubtedly, the danger is there. Here
1 would only say that certain very interesting observations recently pub-
lisled support my view thaf the relative frequency of tubercuilosis of
lie intestines in children nmust not be ascribed positively to drinking the

milk of tuberculous cows; it may equally well be due to swallowing saliva
containing breathed in tubercle bacilli, discharged into the air froin the
lngs of men and women suf[ering from the disease, or may have been
sucked from the- fingers after a child has been crawling on the floor.
And these are observations by one of the greatest bacteriologish of our
time, a mai who first made pure cultures of the bacillus of tetarus and
was one of the first to work out the antitoxine treatiment in infections,
the discoverer also of the plague bacillus, and that ian is tlie reat
Japanese bacteriologist Kitasato.

Now-a-days we have a thorough and wholesome respect for the Japan-
ese and his nethods, and not the least for his thorouglh knowledge and
practical application of bacteriology. The nation whicli has taken to
heart the dictum "if preventable why not prevented," has applied bac-
teriological methods in the conduct of warfarc, sendi ng bacteriologists
with each division, which has had the wisdoim to recognize that le Général
3ficrobe would be for lier a far more' powerful ally than Czar Nicholas's
Général Fevrier, that from the experience of recent wars for every one
Russian put out of action by shot, or shell, or bayonet, four. would be
irvalided by, pestilence and, accepting the warnings and advice of the
bacteriologists, has managed to much more than reverse these figures in
her own army; that nation and the bacteriologists of that nation deserve
our respect. It is a recent paper by Kitasato that I wish to bring before
yOu. In this, with a wealth of statistical data, he has shown that the
ileaths from tuberculosis in Japan are just about in the same proportion
to the total deaths and the total population as are the deaths from this
disease in European countries. There is in fact a remarkable similarity
in his tables, suggesting very sirongly that the factors at work are
identical. In the second place, though here I confess his data might be
fuller, lie shows tliat in those under 18 years of age the number of
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cases of evident primary intestinal tubeiculosis is certainly not less, but
on the contrary rather more than among Euro.peans and Americans
namely 30 per cent. of the total deaths from this disase, wiheieas' in
Europe of late there chas been a rather renarkable consensus of obser-
vations giving the proportion at about 2 .per cent.: But, as I have
already stated, it ·is usual to attribute these cases in earl lif e to in-
fection from cow's' milk, while Von 'Beiring goes so far as to attribute
most human tuberculosis to this cause-the use of cow's milk in infancy.
But now, says Kitasato, the use of cow's milk for feeding infants is un-
known in Japan; if a mother is unable to'feed her'child a foster mother
is employed. - Singularly little milk is consumed in Japan and a careful
calculation made from the total population, from a census of milch
cows throughout Japan, and the average daily amount of milk yielded
per cow, indicates that the individual Jap on an average consumes daily
just about three quarters of a teaspoonful of cow's milk. Even in Tokio,
the largest city, where nost milk is consumec, the amount per indivi-
dual works ot to two and one third teaspoonful's.

Next it is shown that bovine tuberculosis is unknown among the native
Japanese cattle, thogli by cross-breeding with imported European cattle
they become infected. Experimentally, subjected to a severer test than
is ever likely to occur in nature, a certain nunber can be given the
disease. A few, very few, cases have been.reported in which the disease
has been notified as found in -native cattle and this only in Tokio and
T okohama where nost foreign cattle have been introduced and the so-
called native cattle may have been of mixed breed; for, in accordance
with Mendel's law a certain proportion of cross-breeds are likely o have
the characters of the native sire or dam and to be distinguishable from
the native race.

To epitomise; the facts gathered in Japan show that intestinal tuber-
culosis, whicl is as frequent there as in Europe, cannot be attributed to
the ingestion of infected cow's milk, cannot therefore be of bovine
origin, and the inevitable conclusion is that if intestinal tuberculosis is
mnoderately frequent and not of bovine origin, then, similarly, a large
proportion .of the cases of European intestinal tuberculosis is in all
probability not due to infection from milk. In other words, these obser-
vations support the view that I have maintained for the last six years,
that undue stress is laid upon bovine tuberculosis as a source of human
infection. The danger is there; do not let me be misunderstood, I an
convinced that weakly .children are susceptible to the disease conveyed
through the milk of cows suffering from udder tuberculosis; only the
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danger ias beeii exaggerated. Witli Koch I hold that infection in the
great majority of cases is from man to man and that our main efforts
should be in the direction of preventing such infection.

This 'does not mean that I would restrict the legislation regarding

tuberculous cattle. Far from it. These observations of Kitasato sup-

port what I have urged all 'these years, that it is possible to eradicate
bovine tuberculosis independently of our efforts to eradicate the disease
in man. . Kitasato points out that so far as the chronicles of Japan'
ext(nd back through the centuries they tell of the existence of human
tuberculosis, and yet although the disease 'has been present all these
centuries the cattle of the present day are not infected. If the human
strain of bacilli easily adapt themselves to an existence in the
bovine organism this could not be 'possible. This is another link to the
chain of evidence which led me to urge in 1899, before the Canadian
Medical Association and repeatedly since, that we in'Canada should
lcad' the world in completcly banishing the disease, from among our
cattle. The disease is altogether too prevalent in European countries,
for example, for this to be possible-the cost there would be too great.
We are remarkably free froin the disease; still it exists and its cradication
is obviously anational and a provincial concern. We are told that the
Federal Government hesitates to interfere in the prevention of human
tuberculosis, not becauseF they do not recognize that this is a work of
national import, but because cloing this they would be trespassing upon
provincial rights, and the law is above the welfare of the people. But
the health. of animals has been from Confederation onwards, a matter
both of national concern and of federal legislation. I would once again
urge that it is for the Government to select some one well defined section
of our country and there to root out completely the disease from among',
the cattle. Let them take Prince Edward .Island, for example, appoint
inspectors and be prepared to superintend the health of the animals 'on

the Island for, say five years; let those inspectors make à census of' ail

the cattle on the island, let them apply the tuberculin test and take over

and compensate all reacting eattle; disinfect the byres and forbid any
fresh animals to be' landed without rigorous determination that those

animals are free from' the'disease. I an convinced, first, that by the

end of two years,' if from the start they thoroughly entered into their
work, the inspectors would find not a single case of the disease cropping
up anew on the island. The disease, I say, only passes from animal to
animal and 'not from man to' animal under natural conditions,
and if there are no infected aniinals to convey the disease no new case
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can show itself. In the second place, the farmers would be benefited'
na,terially; no longer would they be subject to loss fromn the disease
decimating their herds, and what is more, the certainty that their stock
u.as free froi the diseasc, would enhance the value of that stock and
afford a market for it for breeding purposes, not merely at home but in
distant countries which despair of obtaining uninfected animals, their
own stock being so riddhl d with tube.rculosis. And lastly, the experience
gained in eradicating the disease in one locality, would show how it can
he' accoiplished most econoinically and surely in other parts and event-
ually throughout the whole of the 'Dominion, so that Canada, our-
Canada, would stand before the world as the first country to solve the
great problem and to possess stock wholly free from this devastating
disease, so ruinous to agricultural communities throughout the world.

This is no chimerical plan; it is- a perfectly feasihle experiment.
assured of success from the first, ceausing little disturbance and capable
oi being carried out at no great cost.. If the Governnent has not merely
the fear of the provincial politician before its eyes but possesses a states-
man-like foresiglit, if it has the welfare of the commnunity at heart, the
well-being of this Canada of ours, then I urge that it take up this work;
that it make a forward move fraught with advantage to what is by far
the greatest industrial interest in the country, even if it fears to take up
measures for the benefit of th greatest national iuterest of all, the health
and the well being of the people.

SOME PATHOLOGICAL CONDITIONS 0F,- CLINICAL
INTEREST ASSOCIATED WITH MOVEABLE

KIDNEY.
BY

JOHN M. ELDER, B.A., M.D.,

Surgeon to the Montreal General Hospital, Assistant Professor of Surgery anc
Lecturer in Clinical Surgery, McGill University,

Montreal.

In stud'ying a series of cases. of moveable kidney one is struck by the
number of symptoms present, which are referable to other organs; so
much so that there is, oft-times difficulty in diagnosing correctly the true
condition. Many of these associated pathological conditions are found-
to be due, more or less directly, to the nioveable kidnev itself, and in a
large series of cases almost all abdominal conditions may be represente3.
In a series of 61 cases of moveable kidney at the New York Presbyterian

Read before the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society, Mlarch 17th, 1915.
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Hospital there were the following associated conditions: Fenioral
hernia, 2; gastric symptons, 25; marked constipation, 28; diarrhoa, 3;
jaundice,1; chronic appendicitis,9; urinary symptoms,18; renal colie, 7;
calculus, 1; pyclitis, 1; chronic nephritis, 2; neurasthenia, 11; general
enteroptosis, 3; uterine abnornalities, 5.

In face of such an array of associated conditions it seems worth
while taking up several of these with a view to showing hiow a loose,
mnoveable kidney can, by pulling on its peritoneal and other attach-
ments, afrect organs more or less distant from it; and, at the saine
timne, try to get a truc idea of the frequency of this condition as an
etiological factor in the production of many symptoms not usually
attributed to it, which night be benefited by fixation of the kidney.
Landau claims that 50 per cent. of inoveable kidney cases have asso-
ciated conditions, such as hernia, retroversion of the uterus, enteroptosis,
etc. Edebohls claims that 60 per cent. of chronic appendicitis cases are
associated with a moveable right kidney as an etiological factor, and
that in 80 per cent. or 90 per cent. of wonien with moveable kidney
there co-exists appendicitis. While these are, in my opinion, rather
sweeping statements, they are niade by men who have large experience.

Pathological.conditions associated with moveable kidney may be Cither
(1) those affecting the organ itself; (2) those due to its influence on
other organs because of its mobility. In the first group we have tem-
porary congestion of the kidney due to traction on the blood vessels at
the hilum, and occasionally perhaps to compression of the organ between
the last rib and the vertebral colunn. Or, again, we find a kinking
of the vessels and ureter by rotation of the kidney on its axis, producing
renal paroxysms, the typical Dietel's crisis, a condition at timues closely
rescmnbling strangulated hernia. Often there is extreme pain with
hSmaturia, casts and albumin in the urine, and sometimes temporary
retention of urine. In mild degrees of moveable kidney hniaturia and
albuminuria are slight and of but temporary duration. When severe an'i
continuous it will be found that sonie pathological condition exists in
the kidney itself c.g. calculus or tuberculosis. In many cases it has been
noted that a condition of polyuria exists, accompanied by frequent strain-
ing efforts at micturition. The free flow of urine following- the attacks
of "renal crisis" is'well known, but many cases show polyuria con-
tinuously. In cases of some standing, where tlie ureter is frequently
kinked, a condition of hydronephrosis is produced, relieved only by
nephropexy, -and that, too, only when done early. For, if the trouble bc
too long continued, a cystie, useless kidney is the result, necessitating



complote removal. Such a case I operated upon in 1901, and I here-
uith present a short abstract of the case report.

W. IL, drug clerk, aged 28, w-as referred to me by my colleagie, Dr.
Blackader, at the Montreal General Ilospital. For years he lad suffered
from attacks of intermittent hydronephrosis of the right kidney. A
large tumour would appear in the position of the right kidney, associated
with pain, chills, fever, and vomiting. After a variable lapse of time,
the patient would get relief by passing very large quantities of pale urine,
and the tuinour would rapidly subside. The kidney, in the intervals
between these attacks, could be palpated, 'and was found apparently
enlarged and fairly moveable. We decided to do nephropexy, thinking
Liat thereby we miglit prevent the kinking of the ureter which was
judgedi to be the cause of the trouble. This was donc, and a somewhat
cystic kidney ivas fixed. after Edebolils' inethod. To our disappoint-
nient, this didi not effect a cure, and one year subsequently, at the
patient's request, I removed the kidney entirely, and found that althougli
tlie kidney had reimained firmly fixed where it had been stitched, the
vreter, just below the pelvis of the kidney, was kinked and held so by
adhesions.--very much as w-e often find to be the case in the appendix
vermiformis. The kidney, moreover, had become so cystic as to be
vractically useless to the patient, who ias been quite well and working
steadily ever since lie recovered from the operation for nephrectomîy.
Such eystic kidneys and infective conditions of pyuria, pyelitis, and

pyonephrosis are Iate results usually of long standing cases. Vesical
irritability is a symptoim noted in some cases.

Associated conditions in the gastro-intestinal tract are extremelv con-
mon with a noveable right kidney. G(énard is quoted 2 as stating tliat
2.7 per cent. of men and 22 per cent. of women with gastrie and vis-
ceral troubles have moveable kidney. Glénard claims that nioveable
kiclnev is onlv one factor in a general splanchinoptosis, and that the low
level of tlie liver, stomach, spleen and other viscera scen in cases of
moveable kidney are only evidences of the sane condition (Glénard's
disease). Ewal, Morris and most other writers do not agree with this
statement, and it has been pretty conclusively shown that the increased
size of tlie foramen of Winslow, tlie altered level and size of the
stornach and duîodenum, lre frequently directly due to the traction ex-
erted by a kidney in its descent. Bramuwwell. by a study of a case post
mortem, shows that the kidney does not slide down under the peritoneunm.
forming a sub-peritonoal cliannel as many writers claim, but that it
pulls down the peritoneum with it, forming a ineso-nephron, and that
flie superior peritoncal reflections up over the pylorus and duolernum,
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and those inwards over the inferior vena cava and aorta are ftmally
clongated into distinct bands, 'which press upon and constrict the under-
lying structures. In this connexion a full study of the anatomical
relationships of the right kidney, duodenum, paucreas and other struc-
tures in this region is to be found in a splendid article by Brown*

piublished in the Philadelphia Medical Journal in 1903, in which he
describes the so-called duodenal ligaments. The ligamentum hepato-
riuodenale passing froim the hilun of the liver to the first part of the
duodenun (edge of lesser omentum) is the upper one; thon froin the
ncck of the gall-bladder to the superior curve of the duodenum the

ligamentum cystico-duodenale brings this viscus into relation with the
duodenum; while at a lower level the ligamentum duodeno-renale con-
nects the superior curve of the duodenumn to the upper polo of the right
kidney. In the condition of moveable kidney the stretching of. these
folds of peritoneumi will at once alter the normal position of the duo-
denum and (as in Bramwell>s case 4) produce duodenal obstruction,
spasm of the pylorus and an extrene degree of gastric dilatation (in this
case proving fatal). The "Cgastric crises" sean associated with maove-
able right kidney are to be frequently explained b)y such traction and
temporary obstruction of the duodenum. It is well known that women
with this affection suffer irequently for years with "chronic dyspepsia,"
varying from occasional bilious attacks to severe attacks of vomiting
and nausea, abdominal distension, colic, tenderness over the epigastrium,
even rise of temperature and symptoms of collapse. The very frequent
condition of obstinate constipation, amounting at times to almost com-
plete obstruction, may possibly be directly due to the interference with
the functionE of the duodenum and of the hepatic flexure of the colon
by the moveable kidney, as well as to interference with the flow cf bile
through the conmon duet into the duodenum. At the same time it
is not uncommon to.find attacks of diarrhea in such cases. Hmate-
nesis has been observed in cases of gastric trouble, associated with right
moveable kidney, and probably'was due to a circulatory disturbance de-
pending upon venons obstruction, as the sympton disappeared after
uephropexy was performed. The symptons of general enteroptosis
found in many cases show a sinilar disappearance after fixation of the
kidney, and Morris' shows that hepatoptosis may exist without nephrop-
tosis, which goes to disprove Glénard's original conception of the con-
dition, as found in his "Les Ptosis Viscerales."

Edebohls, I in an exhaustive paper, published in the Annals of Surgery,
1902, draws attention to the co-existence of disturbances in the gall
bladder and biliary passages, associated with, and often due to, right
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moveable kidney. A case in my service at the General Hospital last
summer furnished a good illustration of this, and I have had two other
cases somewhat similar.

The notes of this case are as follows:-M. B., aged 47, unmarried,
consulted me first about twelve years ago for pain in the right loin,
with associated dyspeptic sy:uptoms. . I found a freely moveable right
kidney. Ier circumstances did. not permit of any operation at that
time, and I am not sure that I advised it then. I saw her from timie
To tiie, and no mechanical belt or truss relieved lier trouble, thougli they
were tried faithfully. As the years went on, I urged the operation of
nephropexy, but care of sick relatives prevented. In the meantime, she
had two slight attacks of jaundice, associated with syiptoms of chole-
eystitis. In the winter of 1903 I did a nephropexy, hoping thereby to
prevent further interference with the gall-bladder. The recovery from
the nephropexy was without incident, and she remained well for three
months, when she had another attack-more severe than the former-
of cholecystitis and localized peritonitis, with jaundice, vomiting, etc.
This attack subsided, but was soon followed by another, aind in the
following spring (1904) she again came into the hospital, and I cut
down upon the gall-bladdcer, which I found attached firmly, at its fundus,
to the transverse colon and pulled well forward in extreime anteflexion.
With considerable difficulty I separated it, and opened and drained the
gall bladder, fixing it up to the drainaige opening in the anterior ab-
dominal wall by stay-sutures, as I usually do. The wound healcd as
usual and the patient has since been in perfect health. The kidney, I
found at the second operation, still firnly fixed. I have no doubt that
here the repeated attacks of cholecystitis were due to the moveable kidney,
which had been sutured up too late to prevent the gall-bladder trouble.
Litten, in 1880, reported a case of moveable kidney with frequent attacks
of deep jaundice; Urag, one with adhesions between the transverse colon
and the gall-bladder; and many other observers have found conditions
varying from tenporary attacks of jaundice to cholelithiasis and obliter-
otion of ihe gall-bladder, due to a moveable right kidney. There are
those who imaintain that w-hen the two conditions co-exist, the gail-
bladder is the primary trouble; but Rloux, Morris, Tulpius and others
have reported cases of gall stones, or inflammatory and obstructive con-
ditions of the biliary tract, whicli have disappeared on fixing the kidney.''
Morris, in 1 895, l drew attention to the fact, that direct pressure by a
moveable right kidnev on thei duodenun just bclow Vater's diverticulum,
associated w-ith the traction of the peritoneal ligaments on the bile ducts,
wvill certainly give conditions which produce gall-bladder troubles. It
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is not adnitted that the kidney can press direetly on the bile duct, though
cases of adhesion between the kidney and the gall-bladder aie reported.
An instructive case is reported by Jonathan Hutchinson, Jr., 9 of severe
cholecystitis with jaundice in which this was supposed to be the only
trouble, but at operation, a moveable kidney was found and subsequently
anchored after the obliterated gall-bladder was removed. Al symptoms
iere absent after nephropexy. In a second case, with jaundice, the gall-
bladder and ducts were examined and found normal, and following the
kidney-fixation all symptonis disappeared. Dr. Shepherd, of Montreal,
cited a similar case. Hutchinson concludes that the symptoms of biliary
trouble inay be due to any of three conditions induced by the move-
able kidney, viz.: I. Downward displacement of the third part of the
duodenun with stretching of the common bile duct. 2. Displacement
of the gall-bladder and sharp kinking of the cystie duct (as in the case I
have cited). 3. Torsion of the vertical portion of the duodenum and
perhaps even of the bile duct.

Edebohls seems to have been one of the first to call attention to the
associated condition of recurrent appendicitis, and certainly lays more'
stress on a moveable riglit kidney as an etiological factor in such cases
than any other writer, and demonstrates the facility with which the
appendix may be examined and removed through the same incision by
which the kidney is reached in nephropexy. In a large series of cases
lie found that after renal fixation the symptoms of appendicitis dis-
appeared, (twelve out of 58 cases) without appendectomy being neces-
sitated. I have had two such histories in the past three years: both
women, unmarried, who had repeated attacks of apparently catarrhal
appendicitis, so severe that both had been threatened with operation.
Itemoval of the kidney trouble appears to have cured the appendix con-
dition in both. Edebohls shows that the traction of a descending kidney
leads to pressure on the superior mesenteric vein, where it crosses the
duodenum, giving rise to a passive venous congestion of the coecui and
appendix, thus predisposing to the condition of 'chronie degenerativo
changes in the latter organ. W. J. Martin10 also believes that a right
moveable kidney is a " most frequent cause -of appendicitis," and claims
that in 200 consecutive cases of appendicitis he found a moveable kidney
in 36.5 per cent.

That glycosuria is more or less dependent at times on a moveable
kidney is demonstrated by the results of fixation of the kidney. If one
thinks of the close proximity of the duodenum to the pancreas, the duct
of which would be influenced by the same conditions as those acting on
the comnon bile duet. and the result of kidney traction on the descending
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portion of the duodenuin, it is easy to sec that degenerative and inflain-
matory changes of various kinds night be induced hore by a moveable
kidney.

A. Gilbert and Lereboullett 4 have reported cases of glycosuria, one
showing 10 per cent. sugar, and associated with moveable kidney and
evidently directly due to this, as the urine was free from sugar after
nephropexy vas done. In two of these the liver was hypertrophie, in
tlie other it was enlarged, probably froin tuberculosis. Jonathan Hluit-
chinson, Jr., also quotes a case of temporary glycosuria, amounting to
eight grains of sugar to the ounce, completely cured by fixing the kidney.

0 the nervous manifestations all grades arc freiuently seen. from
neuralgia of an intercostal and umbar type to acute paroxy s of pelvie
pain and sciatica. The association between various functional neuroses
and hysterias and inoveable kidney is only too well known to cverv prac-
titioner and unfortunately here, as in epilepsy, we imay remove the
original exciting cause-tlic inoveable kidncv-vet the nervous disorder

goes on mnucli as before. Earlier operation is called for in such instance.,
1 ihink. The close connexion of the varions abdominal sympathetic
nerve centres explains the reinote reflexes produced by an alteration in
the relationship of one of them, viz., the renal plexus. The aortie, hypo-
gastrie, ovarian and uterine plexuses are often responsible for the various
pains experienced by the unhappy owners of a wandering kidney. In
tfis vay the frequent exacerbation of symptoins during a miustrual
period in a patient with a floating kidncy nay be explained. Gocelot
draws attention to the large number of cases applying for relief for pelvie
troubles who are relieved of their symptoms on wcaring a proper kidney
belt or after nephropexy. le explains the congestive conditions of the
pelvie viscera as due to interference with the ovarian vein by a low lying
kidney. Riedel. Morris, Edebohlis and others also emiphasize the import-
ance in gynecological cases of a careful exanination of the position.of
the kidneys.

In this paper I have used synonynously the terms " noveable,"
C wandering " and "floating," as applied to the kidney. I had to do
so, becau.use writers do not agree upon a definition of these terms. Of
course the more moveable the kidney becones the more likely it woild be
to pro duce the symptoms I have referred to. As regards these ternis,
see Morris, " Surgical Diseases of the Kidney andC Ureter." Vol. 1, p.
95. ·I an much inclebted to my clinical assistant, Dr. C. IC. P. Henry,
for valuable assistance, in the preparation of this paper.
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MICROPH THATLMUS: PERSISTENT PUPILLARY MEMBRANE:
ANTERIOR S3.NECIHIA AND CENTRAL OPACITY OF

THE, CORNEA.

J. W. STIRLING, M.B.,

.Lecturer on Ophthalinology in McGi University, Montreal.

Cases of persistent pupillary membrane arc far from rare, but the
conditions found in the case which I report arc decidedly uncomimon.

The patient, a young wan of 26 years of age, first came to me in order,
to have his left eye straighitened, the eve at this time deviating upwards
and inwards. On close inspection of the ye I found the following con-
ditions:-

The. eye ball itself was of the microphthalhnie type, being 24 milli-
metres in diaineter in its horizontal meridian. A rather dense gray
opacity occupied the central portion of the cornea extending in all
,directions to within about 2 mms. of th'e edge of the cornea, which
periphera.I portion of the cornea was quite clear. The cornea ncasured
10 mn. in the vertical dianeter and 11 in the horizontal, and the
opacity measured 5 1m. vertically and G horizontally, there bcing 2
mmi. of elear cornea around the opaeity. The opacity was densest
towards the central and lower portions and tlinned off toward.; the
superi-or edge. • It was niot evenly gray but had numerous smail areas
of lesser density, producing rather the offect of mesh work.. The peri-
phery of tie opacity vas irregular in shape there being numerous little

.projections from the ego of tic opacity: from these, littie strands
cf grayish tissue extended backwards to the subjacent iris to which they
becaine acherenît in the region of the circulus iridis minor. There were
about 10 of these strands extending fron the lover.and inner portion
of the opacity and two or three from the upper and inner, there wcre
none attachec to the upper and outer portion of the opacity. Wherc
these strands became adherent to the cornea they sometimes spread out
as it were into several roots or branches, other strands could be seen
lying over the iris. whicl projected loosely out over flic pupillary edge.
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The pupil ivas active to light and accomodation. The lens was clear.
Owing to the position of the opacity it was diflicult to get any view of
the fundus; however, after dilating the pupil with honatropin I was
'ible to get a fairly clear view of the disc and surrounding retina. The
disc was very white and atrophie looking and in addition it was deeply
eupped. The vessels were forced over to the nasal side and it had all the
appearances of a case of simple glaucoma, with which the field of vision'.
coincided. The vision was limited to counting fingers at a distaice'of,
12 inches to the temporal side of the field, but to the nasal side.
of the field there was little or no vision;, colours could also be perceived
(except green), in the temporal side of the"field. Tbe cornea over the
opacity was quite regular, smooth and glistening, the opacity bcing
distinctly limited to its posterior layers. No alteration of vision had
been noted for vears. The tension was normal. This condition had
existed from birth, there had never been any inflammation of the eyó.
The right eye was normal in every respect.

There are two explanations as to the origin of this condition, n
being that the pupillary membrane in the fœtus had become adherent
to the posterior surface of the cornea as the result of an inflammation.
It has been supposed that in some cases there has been an intrauterine
corneal inflammation with or without perforation, and with a temporary
obliteration of the anterior chamber which caused the synechia, but it
certainly cloes not account for all cases. There have beena few reported,
n which like mine, there has been no sign of such perforation, and a

large piece of persistent pupillary membrane attached the iris to the
cornea.

Secondly, defective development is due to the posterior layers of the
cornea and the pupillary membrane being of the same embryonic origin,
when the anterior chamber had begun to form in fotal life; separation
of these two membranes had not taken place at the centre. Also, accord-
ing to Trencher Collin's theory, which I ill later describe, this
membrane may block the canal of Schlemm and the filtration angle of
the anterior chamber, thereby producing a condition of simple glaucoma,
which may progress to a certain stage and then come to a stand still.

The embryological explanation of the condition we have before us
cannot be better described. than in the words of Dr. Trencher Collins.
According to him, before the appearance of the iris in the fotal eye,
that portion of the epfblast -which forim the lens is cut off from the
cuticular epiblast by the ingrowth of the mesoblast. This mesoblast
is divided into two layers, the posterior forming the anterior fibro-
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vascular sheath and the anterior forming the substantia propria of the

cornea and Desceinet's membrane. At this time there is no anterior

chaniber and the lens is separated from the cornea by the anterior

fibro-vascular sheath alone, which is in contact with both. As the iris

grows out from the ciliary body it carries in front of it the prolongation

of the posterior fibro-vascular sheath, which goes to join the anterior,
which insinuates itself beneath the anterior sheath and raises it up froma
the surface of the lens. The shcath ultimately becones united to the

iris, whose anterior layer it forms, while that portion filling the pupil
beyond the edge· of the iris takes the name of pupillary membrane. As

the eye grows this membrane normally stretches and splits up, finally-
disappearing, but occasionally it remains in part persistent and may be
seen proceeding from the corona of the iris to the lens capsule and then

to the back of the cornea. When the aqueous is secreted the leins begins
to flatten, the cornea and the iris separate unless there should bc a
failure of the normal complete absorption of the bands between them.

Cases are reported in which adhesions passed between the iris and the

ligamentun pectinatum, in others the adhesions were rather nearer the

periphery of the iris and were adherent to the baclc of the cornea, which
-was perfectly clear. In others the iris was arlherent in its upper part
tc a clear cornea and in some posterior synechia also existed, but there

was no round celled infiltration in any part of the uvea and the anterior
fibro-vascular sheath here appears to have been unable to separate from
the cornea.

Collins explains the improvement that occurs in some cases with
advancing age by the hypothesis that the ligamentum pectinatum ap-
peared to have been stretched by the growing eve until the angle had
become widely open. This would explain in the present case the exist-
ence of the simple glaucomia and also the fact of its having remained
partial. Tn other cases in which there lias been less power of the

globe to retain its natural dimensions under pressure, there would be
buplithalmia.

Hippel holds that the inflanmatory theory accounts for most cases,
for since we have a perfectly formed iris, the failure of separation of
the mesoderni into its tio layers cannot be considered; however, in the
cases which he mentions and were observed by Nossius, the opacities
were situated at the periphery of the cornea over the iris, while in mine
the opacity occupied the centre of the cornea.

Stationary corneal opacities are quite frequent in microphthalmie
eyes, and vary in form, some being peripheral and sickle-shaped, but
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more freqnent than these, are those in which there is congenital paren-
chymatous diffuse gray white opaciiy, which sonietines covers the
entite cornea, giving it a porcelain-like appearance, which may bc some-
tinies limited to the central portion of the, cornea. Alimost invariably
in. these cases there is a certain degrec of clearing up. of the opacity lie-
ginning at the periphery and extending towards the centre, which
occasionally may be complete. in quite a number of these cases the
cornea iwas at the onset found to bc enlarged and distended not unlike
keratoconus or keratoglobus, after the cessation of the disease processes
lying at the bottom of this trouble.

Ilippel lias found in a case which he describes that the cornea in time
assmned a. normal size and curvature with but a slight corneal opacity.
In sonie cases this opacity can persist wiih much densitv, or finally

permanent increase of tension may persist wiith an abnormally deep
anterior chamber and excavation of the dise, being the condition of
hydrophthalmus. These parene hyma itous congenital corneal opaci ties
exist in the posterior layers of ihe cornea only. If we have only a simple
opacity, there is merely a lesion of the endotielium but with the enlarge-
ment and cetasia of the cornea there is likely an ulcer of the posterior
surface of the cornea. thi latter having been aaiitoimically proven in
one case. Iippel eonsi<lers these oplacities all to be duc to an intra-
utérine inflammation and not to defective development of the eve.

CASE OF CONGENITAL ABSENE OF THE TAGINA AND
UTERLUS: ARTIFICIAL VAGI NA: SUBSEQ UENT

OPERATION FOR APPEŽNDICITIS.
BY

A. LArTORN SMTH, M.D..

Montreal.

Miss S., 21 vears of age, consulted me about a year ago, because she

,had never menstruatcd. She was engaged to be married, but thought
it wiser to find out the cause of the anenorrhea, before doing so. She
was a healthy-lookinîg girl, mediim height, very good complexion, wiell
devcloped bust, normal appearance of external genitals, soft voice-in
fet there was nothing about her appearance or manner to indicate that
she was different from any other woman of her age.

On examining her, I found that there was no appearance whatever of
a vagina, although the greater and lesser lips and perineurm appeared

normal. I took steps to prepare for a rectal examination, anc, a few

Read before the Montreal Mdico-ChirurgIcal Society, 7th April, 1905.
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days later, this vas zumde, when it appeared evident to me that there
was. not only nio vngina, but no uterus eitier; but there vas one ovary
on the left side, and 1 thouglt 1 coubl reel a tube there. [ was quite
sure that there vas no ovary and tube on the rigli side.

At her request, I informed her intended husband of lier condition and
of my intention to attempt to malke an artificial vagina, of wrhich, how-
ever, I was someschat (oubtful. le informed Ime that he iihe d to
mnarry her, in spite of the defect.

She was adiIted to the Samaritan Hospital 13 montsli ago, and, in
ie presence of several- members of the stali, 1 carefully disectc: .the

tissues lying between the rectum and bladder, taking care not to enter

cither of these organs, by having a somd iii [he bladder and a linger ii
flte rectum. With the scalpel and mv fingers, [ puslied the bladder and
rectum apart, thore being nothing but cellular tissue between thcm, until
my right index linger could be introdulced to Lte distance of fouri inches.
This space was packed with several yards of sublimatedigauze which was
changed fromil time to time. She mare a good recovery from this littie

operation, and, before leaving, I had her wear a glass tube to kecp thie
granulating surfaces apart.

She left the hospital in about three wceks' tinie and came occasionally
to sec me, wvhen i fouind the artificial vaginia smaller anil slallower tihan
at first. This operation, of course, did not help her fault of menstru-
tion, an., soon a fier, she began to suffer a good (eal with what T thought
iras ienstraal pain. It iras, however, worse on the right side; sho also
had soie pain at the pit of the stomacli, and occasionally would have
bilious attacks, w-hon shte would feel nauseated. She was also subject to

rather severe headaches. I thought nost of flie pains, of which she

complaineid, were due to the fcforts of nature to have a menstrual flow.
Si was sulffering a little ail last sumier, especially from plin il the
right side w-hen sie worked liard. This autumîn, about fle iiddle f

Novenmber, she w-as taken verv ill with pain and vomiting, and, at the
sanie tiie had quite a very severo bleeding of the nuose. Sie was so ill,

in fact, that lier mistress lad to be up all night with ler.

Nxt morning, wlen I w-as cnllei, it was evident to me that shc» vas

suffering froni appendicitis, and T at onv- sent lier in the ambulance to

the Samaritan Hospital, with the intenta of removing the appendix

ati once, by a median incision, so that T might. at the same time, verify
my diagnosis of a year ago tfat there was a uterus or vagina. On

searching for flic appendix the coecun, flie oriatun and the small in-

testine were found, matted together in th appeLdix region: so that it

was quite difreult to detach them during this procedting. The hoimor-
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rhage from the raw surfaces was Avery free, but, was eventually stopped
by the application of hot ganze sponges. At last the appendix was
found, surrounded with pus, which was wiped away; but when the ap-
pendix was being dug out of its bed of adhesions, it came away in several
pieces, without, at first, iy being able to find its insertion into the
cœcum. This latter was gone over several times, and, at last, a place
was found a little thicker than the rest, and, on passing a probe along it,
an opening was found, leading into the bowel. With the help 'of the
probe and the fingers, this stump, about an inch long, was separated
from the cecuim, and cut off even with the latter; the hole in the
cocum being treated as a bullet wound, with two layers of Lenbert's
sutures, the first taking in the muscular layer but not the mucous mem-
brane, and the second covering over the first with peritoneum.

I was inclined to introduce a drainage-tube, on accoumt of the large
amount of raw surface, but by packing in some hot sponges, the oozing
eventually stopped, and I decided to close up without drainage. Before
closing it, however, I had a good opportunity of verifying the abnormal
condition of the pelvic organs. There was no uterus or vagina, and no
right tube and ovary, but the left ovary was normal in size and appear-
ance. and the left tube was normal at its finbriated end, but terminated
at its proximal end in a little club-shaped knob. The arrangement of
the peritoneal folds, which generally form the broad ligament, was worth
noting. On the right' side it came from the pelvis to the bladder and
abdominal wall. On the left side, it foried an ordinary broad liga-
ment, in which ran the tube, not.transversely, but diagonally downwards,
that is to say, the fimbriated end of the tube was at its usual level, but
the uterine end ran down to where the vagina ought to have been, and
ended there. There was no broad ligament on the riglit side.

There are a few points of interest in this case, the one of greatest
practical importance being that this girl was under my observation
several times, at intervals during the year from lier first operation, com-
plaining of bilious attacks and pains in the pelvis and pit of thé
stomach, and, suffering from constipation, without my recognizing -the
presence of appendicitis.

The second 'point is the importance of examining any patient who
has suffered from some long-standing abnormality of the menstruial
function.

The third point was the profuse epistaxis, vhich, combined with the
temperature of 102° and the pulse of 120, might easily have 'led a
physician who saw the patient for the first time, to suspect typhlird fever,
especially as there was narked tenderness in the right iliac region.
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The fourth point is tlat, in appendicitis, the pain is often, at the
beginning, sitiiated. in the epigastriim, and even in other parts of thc
abdomen, rather than at Maeburney's point, where, however, it eventually
ends up by locating itself.

The patient lias made a very satisfactory recovory, lier appetite and
digestion being better at the end of a week than it had been for several
yeaIrs past.

AN UYNUSUAL CASE OF T.IYIIOIDECTOMY.
BY

. FRANcTs J. SHIEPHERD, M.D., C.M. I
Surgeon to the Montreal General Hospital.

The following case presents operative conditions whiclh 1 have never
met with before, and therefore I considered it sufficiently interesting to
bring before this Society. The following is a short history of the
case:-

Annie 0., aged 38, unmarried, was sent to the Montreal General Hfos-
pital by Dr. Molson, November 23rd, 1904, for operation for greatly
enlarged thyroid. Twelve years before she first noticed that lier throat
was somewhat, enlarged, and that she had at times difficulty iii swallow-
ing. Since that time the throat has steadily increased in size, ehiefly
on the right side. Two years ago the growth of the tumour becanie
inuch more rapid, and swallowing at times was very diflcuilt. When
she got exeited, or over-exerted herself, she had difficulty in breathing-
otherwise she was perfectly well.

On examination, both lobes of the thyroid gland were found to be
enlarged and also the isthnus; the enlargement was greater on the right
side. The whole "swelIing foried a tuniour of firm consistence and
siooth surface. In the base of each lateral portion a hard nodule èould
lie felt. The tumour did not give one the impression of vascularitv.
Temperatire and pulse were usually normal, the latter about 70. There
was no appearance of exophthalmos. The chicf rea1son for wishing
operation was the difficulty in swallowing, and the occasional breathless-
ness on exertion. She seemed in perfect bealth, and all ber organs, as
far a.s could b made out, were normal.

O1eraio.-November 29th, 1904.-Anacsthetic of equal parts of ether
and chloroform was userl, and it was taken without any trouble.. After
ihe usual cleansing of the site of operation, an incision was male along
the inner border of the right sternom.astoid muscle for about five inches,
anid the gland was uncovered. The upper end of- the right lobe,

Read before the Montreal Medico-Chi rurgical Society, and case exhIbited
March 17th. 1905.
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which extended very much higher than normal, was exposed' by extending
the incision, and the superior thyroid artery- was tied and eut. The
next stop was to deliver the right lobe. This, at first, could not be done,
for it seemed adherent everywhere, and to a much greater extent than if
appeared externally to be. The trachea, although not compressed, vas
shoved over to the left side, and the osophagus, with the thyroid closely
adherent to it, was lying outside the trachea. The right lobe was thon,
after severing all the adhesions, delivered and the recurrent nerve looked
for. It was found iibeclded in the gland, and had to be carefully
separated; the inferior thyroid artery and middle thyroid veins vere tied.
The whole gland vas removed in one mass without separating it at the
isthnmus, the left lobe being treated in an exactly similar way to the right
through the same incision. The nerve on the left side vas not clearly
identified, thouigh I was certain it was not cut.

The patient stood the lonc operation very vell. After the gland was
removed, the many adhesions gave rise to sone bleeding, and many points
vere tied. As the vound was being closed, I noticed a sharp hleeding
on the riglit side of the trachea, which. I imnediately arrested with Pean's
forceps. At once the respiration, which had previously been quite quiet,
became stridulous, and the face becaie congested, as if there was an
obstruction to 'the breathing. The forceps were at once reinoved, and it
was seen that the main nerve had not been interfered with. The breathing
became somewhat botter, and the wound was closed and dressed, and she
vas sent to her ward. The stridor of the breathing being still a feature,
respirations 30, pulse 140, I gave directions to Dr. Campbell, the medical
superintendent, that, if, in a quarter of an hour, she still had stridulous
breathing and eontinued cyanosed, he was to do tracheotomy. This ho
did to flie great relief of the patient and the warl. Before perforning
the tracheotomy flic larynx was examined, and the cords were found to
be spasmiodically closed, and no intubation could be satisfactorily per-
formed.

The next day the patient was very well,. though she had difficulty. in
svallowing, and closure of the orifice of- the tracheotomy tube by flic
finger caused' complete cessation of respiratio'n Several attempts were
made to examine the larynx, but failed, the parts being so sensitive. A
week after the operation she could spelk in a whisper, when a finger
was placed on the opening of the tube. Eleven days after operation
the tube was coughed out of the wound, and as she breathed quite vell
it was not reintroduced. Froin this' tie forward recovery was rapid,
and as the wound closed she breathed without difficulty through the
mouth, spoke plainly, vith good thougli altered voice. About flic 24th
of Docember she was discharged apparently perfectly well.
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On speaking about the case to Dr. Birkett. and discussing the cause
of the condition whieh came on after operation, lie suggested that per-

haps one of the nerves was paralysed partially or wholly before operation,
and that, probably, thei nerve to the abductor muscles being cauglit by
forceps, the adductus closed the rima glottidis. I sent her to Dr. Bir-
kett for exanination, and lie found that the left cord was paralysed,
and, fron its rounded appearance, and for other reasons, he concluded
that the paralysis was of long standing, also that the right cord had not
yet conpletely recovered. This confirmed the surmise nade soon after
the operation. The position of the æsophagu-s also explained why
swallowing was difficuilt.

There is no doubt that the left cord was paralysed at tine of opera-
tion, and that the forceps at the end of the operation seized the nerve
going to the abductor muscles, and caused a cIosure of the cords by the -in-

opposed action of the adductor. It teaches us one lesson, that is, always
Io have the larynx examined before operation. I had a case of a woman
quite recently where an operation had been performed on the left side
three years ago, and the cgrowth of the right thyroid had continued
steadily until, when I saw lier. she liad stridulous breathing and great
breatblessness on exertion. Laryngoscopie examination revealed
a paralyzed lIt cord. In this case, not wishing to remove all the
thvroid, and knowing tliat the left nerve was partially paralysed, after
tying off the inferior thyroid artery, I delivered the t uiour, tied the in-
ferior thyroid artery, and then enucleated the diséased tissue, without
any haemorrhage, and without injturing the recurrent nerve. The shell,
of gland was replaced and the wound closed: by this means' sufficient
gland was preserved to avoid any risk of iyxoecnia, and tliere was no
chance of injury to the nerve.

THE JUBILEE OF LARYNGOLOGY.

BY

H. S. 'BIRKETT. M.D.

Professor of Rhinology and Laryngology. McGill 'University; Rhinologist and

Laryngologist, Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal.

To-day in London there is being celebrated what one may regard as
a unique occasion, namel. the Jubilee of Laryngology, and the one hun-
dre0th birthday of one who is, practically speaking, the inventor of
'the laryngoscope; and it occurred to me that a few words upon this
sub ect miglit not only be of some little interest to vou as regards the

* Read before the third and fourth year classes of the Medical Faculty of
McGill University, 17th March, 1905.
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history of the insirument.nd of the nan whose naine is so initimately
associated with its invention, but also appropriate to the occasion.

The idea of examining the cavities of the human body is of ancient
da.e, but the developinent of it vas slow, and the result imperfect. The
first attempt was made by Philip Bozzini, of Frankfort, iii 1807, who
devised an instrument to examine the larynx. This instrument con-
sisted of a tube divided in the centre into two compartncits, one of
which was a mirror, so placed as to reflect the light downwards. The
object of this division w'as to transmit the rays of light from the illu-
minate source, and the other to receive the rays of light rollected front
flie examined object. 1 t seems strange in these days that iL was-thouglt
necessary to attempt to shut off the reflected rays in order to be able to
sec the part under examination.

As Joln Stuart Miil truly said, "No art is complete unless another
art, that of constructing the tools and fitting them for the purpose of
tie art, is enbodied in it." So this invention became uscless because
of the want of the art of litting it for the purpose it wras hoped to attain.

In 1825 Cagniard de Latour, of the Academie des Sciences, by ncans
of a little nirror and tlie aid of solar rays, made attemnpts to sec the
epiglottis and even the glottis, but unsuccessrully. Four years later,
Benjamin Guy Babington presented to a necting of tlic Hunteriau
Society an ingenious instrument for the exanination of parts within the
fauces not admitting of inspection by unaided sight. It consisted of an
oblong piece of looking-glass set in silver-wire, with a long shank. The
reflecting portion is placed against the palate, whilst the tongue is hcld
down by a spatula, when the epiglottis and upper part of the larynx
become visible in the glass. A strong light is required, and the instru-
nient should be dipped in water so as to have a film of the fluid 'upon
it wyben used, or the halitus of the breath renders it clondy. The doctor
proposed to call it the Glolliscope.

In the year 1832, Dr. Bennati, of Paris, used an instrument made
by one of his patients, named Selligue, who was himself the subject of
laryngeal tuberculosis. It consisted of a double-tubed speculum, one
inbe of which served to carry the light to the glottis, and the other to
bring back to the eye the image of the glottis reflected in the iirrdr,
placed at the guttural extremity of the instrument.

In the year 1838, M. Baumes exhibited, at the Medical Society of
Lyons, a mirror about the size of a two-franc picce, which lie described
as being very useful for examining the posterior nares and larynx.

In the year 1840, Liston, in treating of oedematous tumours vhià
>bstruct the larynx, stated as follows:-" The existence of this swelling
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may often be ascertained by a carefl' examination with the fingers, and
a view of the parts nay sonetimes be obtained by means of a speculum
-such a glass as is used by dentists on a long stalk, previously dipped
in hot water introduced with its reflecting surface downwards, and carried
well into the fauces."

In the year 1844, Dr. Warden, of Edinburgh, conceived the idea of
employing a prism of flint glass for obtaining a view of the larynx.

In t. 3ear 1844. Mr. Avery, of London, invented a laryngoscope in
principle very similar to that now in use. The reflector was attached te
a frontal pad, and was retained in its place by two springs which passed
over the operator's head to the occipital protuberance,- wherc thére wras
a counter-pad. There werc two defects, however, in Avery's apparatus
-the one was that the laryngeal mirror (instead of being fixed to a
slender shank) was placed at the end of a speculum; the other, that
instead of employing the reflector for receiving the rays froni a lamp
placed on the table or elsewhere, Avery used his large circular mirror
for the purpose of increasing the luminous power of a candle held near
the patient's mouth.

In the laryngoscope of Bozzini and Avery the lamp and the reflector
are combined, whilst in the modern instrument they are separate. The
laryngeal mirror of Bozzini and Avery was placed at the end of a
speculum; Czermak's was. a modification of the dentist's mirror. Mr.
Avery's invention was not placed on record till some time after the
modern laryngoscope had come into use.

This brings us to a period, 1854, when one whon we are here to
honour, and whose name we revere, was brought to the notice of the
medical profession. He will forever be associated in the history of
laryngology as the inventor of the laryngoscope--Manuel Garcia.

Manuel Garcia was born in Madrid on the 17th of March in 1805.
When still a child his family were driven from Spain by the Peuinsular
War, and for a time settled in Naples. There the elder Garcia studied
the art of voice production, of which his son was to become so distin-
guished an exponent. 1-Je came of a musical family, his two sisters,
Frau Malibran and Frau Pauline Viardot-Garcia being the most noted
singers in their day. The former died in 1836. The latter is still
living, being 85 years of age, and enjoying remarkably good health.
Young Garcia's fancy at first turned to the sea, but, in deference to his
parent's wish, hc was trained for the operatic stage. He made his first
appearance in New York. It should be interesting to students of huma'n
longevity to lcarn that Manual Garcia's physique proved inadequate to
the strain imposed by the work of the stage. On his return to Europe,
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therefore, he established himself in Paris as a teacher of singing, gain-
ing in time so great a reputation that he was appointed a Professor in
the Conservatoire. He has lived since 1850 in London where he trained
many of the greatest singers of the last century; amongst those whose
names may be mentioned are: Jenny Lind, Johanna Wagner, Bataille,
Santley, Antoinette Sterling, Margaret Macintyre, Katherine Hayes,
Agnes ·Larcom, the Misses Orridge, Thudichum, and of later date
Marchesi and Julius Stockhausen.

The following is his own account of the invention which lias been so
fruitful of benefit to mankind in directioris undreamed of by its truc
begetter:-" Never being thoroughly satisfied with my own teaching, I
longed to see a healthy glottis exposed in the very act of singing; but how
could the mysteries of an organ so well hidden be revealed? One day
m the autumn of 1854 I was strolling in the Palais Royal, preoccupied
with the ever-recurring wish, when suddenly I saw the two inirrors of the
laryngoscope in their respective positions as if actually before my eyes.
I went straight to Charriere, the surgical instrument maker, and, asking
if he happened to possess a small mirror ivith a long handle, was supplied
with a dentist's mirror. Returning home, I placed against the uvula
the little mirror (which I heated with warm water and carefully dried),
then flashing on its surface with a hand mirror a ray of sunlight I saw
at once the glottis wide open before me, so fully exposed that I could sec
a portion of the trachea. Fromi what I then witnessed, it was easy to
conclude that the theory attributing to the glottis alone the power of en-
gendering'sound was confirmed, from which it followed that the different
positions taken by the larynx fi front of the throat have no action what-
ever in thé formation of sound." . The discovery was made in 1854, and'
in the following year Garcia presented a paper to tire Royal Society of
London, entitled ''Physiological Observations on the Human Voice."

I shall read the following, .xtract from his original paper so far as
iL concerns the topic uncler consideration:-" The pages which follow are
intended to describe some observations made on the interior of the larynx
during the act of singing. The method which I have adopted is very
simple. It. consists in placing a little mirror, fixed on a long handle
suitably bent, in the throat of the person experimented on against the soft
palate and uvula. The person ought to turn himself towards the sun,
so that the luminous rays falling on the little mirror, may be reflected
on the larynx. If the observer experiment on himself, he ought, by
mians of a second mirror, to receive the rays of the sun, and direct them
on the mirror, which is placed against the uvula.".

The paper which marks an epoch in the history of medicine seems to
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have been received with Olympian indifference by the august body to
which it was submittèd, and for somre time excited little interest in the
scientific world "outside. For years the laryngoscope was scoffed at by
superior persons as a "physiological toy," and its application to medical
practice was treated as a vain thing, and even looked at askance by self-
constituted keepers of the professional conscience. Had it not been,
indeed, for the proselytizing zeal of' the distinguished physiologist,
Czermak of Buda-lPesth, who visited the chief scientific centres of Europe
as a missionary eager to spread what was in the literal as well as in
the figurative sense a new light, there can be little doubt that Garcia's
invention, like 'those of Bozzini, Babington and Avery before it, would
have been allowed-to perish of neglect.

In the year 1857, cluring the summer nionths, Professor Turck
endeavoured to employ the laryngeal mirror in the wards of the General
Hospital of Vienna. Ii the month of November of the sane year Pro-
fessor Czermak,.of Bida-Pesth, commenced to .work with laryngeal
mirrors, and in a short time overcame ail difficulties. Artificial light
was substituted for the uncertain rays of the sun, the large ophthal-
moscopie mirror of Rueta was 'used for concentrating the luninous rays,
and mirrors were made of different sizes.. .Thus it was that Garcia's
invention of the laryngeal mirror led Czermak to create the art of
laryngoscopy.

While Czermak had remarked upon some pathological conditions, he
attributed the first studies in this field to his pupil, Semeleder, who in
1858 published an account of some pathological conditions of the
epiglottis and of the tongue.. :Störk, Turck and Gerhardt, in the same
year and the next, begantheir numerous contributions to the literature
of intra-laryngeal pathology. In this Turck was.especially prolific. Ail
ihese earlier works of Turck were in somie-form soon translated.into
French and English. Whatever nay have been his merit as to the in-
ception of the idea of laryngoscopy, he was 'foremnost in the spread of. the
knowledge of diseases revealed by it.

For the most part his idea of pathology, especially pertaining to
tuberculosis, conformed to the principles of PRokitanski. He described
.the appearances in lupus, diphtheria, syphilis, tumours and odena of the
larynx. Störk, in 1859, in an article on the technique of laryngoscopy
spoke of making laryngeal applications of nitrate of silver with the aid
of the laryngoscope. Thus early was the question which agitated Horace
Green and his ad versaries conclusively settled without controversy.
Czermak also claimed to have made applications of caustics and other
drugs to the larynx under the guidance of the laryngoscope as early as
1859.
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The use of the laryngoscope quickly spread in thelarge cities of -. h3r
lands. Morrel McKenzie had visited'Czerimak in 185, ail was in
Vienna during the controversy between Czermak and Turck. On hi.s
return to London in 1860, in company with Gibbs, Prres6t ,Jame.z and
others, lie was foremost in the use of the laryngoscope and the study of
the phenomena which it revealed, and in 1863 he obtained the -Tackson
prize of the Royal College of Surgeons for his essay on « The 'PathIogy
and Treatment of Laryngeal Disease," his brochure on " The Use of the
Laryngoscope in Diseases of the Throat with an Appendix on JRhinoscopy"
appearing in 1865.

C. Rauchfuss introduced into Russia the knowledge of laryngoscopy
and intra-laryngeal operations. Czermak and Turck, as we have seen,
published their first books in France in 1859 and 1860. In 1861 Moura
had advanced far enough in the new art to publish a treatise on 'layn-
goscopy, a second edition appearing in 1865. • Czermak,, besides his stay
in Paris, also visited London, as did Turck. The former also visited
many cities in Germany, and Tobold, in Berlin, in 1863 published his
" Anleitung zur Laryngoskopie," in which he adopted the principle of
fixing the reflecting mirror to a stand which was eventually modified into
the présent so-called Tobold's apparatus. The original idea -of this,
however, is to be found in Turck's papers.

Voltolini contributed much, by the originality of his diction and the
fertility of his inventive powers, to the spread and advance of the art in
Germany,. especially as to naso-pharyngoscopy and the eniployment 'of'
the galvano-cautery..• Post-rhinoscopy was at first eagerly pursued by
Voltolini and Semeleder as an' aid -to the passage -of the Eustachian-
catheter.

Strangenwald, Church, Krackowitzer, and John H. Douglas and
Horace. Green in 1861 reported the¯ new art in America.

Louis Elsberg, of New York, publisled papers on the laryngoscope
z)nd laryngoscopie technique. .'The latter more than anyone else was
active in drawing attention in Aierica to the value of the new art, and
for some time previous to these publications he had taught the technique
in the University Medical 'College in :New York. His -attention had
been attracted and his ardour stimulated by Czermak, who had sent him
his book. These studies and observations he brought, in 1863, before
the New York Academy of Medicine and the American Medical Associa-
tion. He also thus early urged the value of topical applications to the
larynx. Horace Green lived to 'see an instrument of precision prove,
before the Academy of Medicine, the claims which he had advanced there
sr courageously and so tenaciously many years before, but he himself took
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no active part in developing in his native country the art 6f-laryngoscopy.
He died in 1866.

it was several years after Elsberg became active in the propagation of
laryngology in America that others joined him. In 1866 J. Solis Cohen,
of Philadelphia, began that long series of communications which have
done so much to establish the specialty of laryngology in America, and
to stimulate its steady advance for nearly forty years.

In the 3Medical Schools and Universities instruction was soon given in
the art of laryngoscopy. Turck and Semeleder are recorded as giving
instruction in Vienna in 1861, the former being created professor in 1864.

In other large cities as well as in Vienna, private and publie instruction
was soon to be easily obtained by the student. In 1861, Elsberg had
'begun teaching laryngoscopy in New York, and in 1868, in the catalogue
of the " Medical Department of New York," his name appears as Profes-
sor of Diseases of tlie Throat, but not until 1875 was laryngology included
in the curriculum of the Harvard Medical School, and that of thc -New
York College of Physicians and Surgeons. After this it soon became
a department of nearly all the teaching medical institutions.

In 18G2 Garcia was given the degree of M.D. by the University of
IKonigsberg in honoris causa.

To-day, additional honours are being laid upon this " Grand Old Man."
The Royal Society of London, The Prussian Academy of Sciences, and
the University of Konigsberg will congratulate him. The Musical
Societies and his old pupils will honour him, and Laryngological Societies
of many countries will salute him, there being representatives delegated
for this purpose froi the Berlin, South German, Vienna, French, Dutch,
-nld Belgian Socicties. The Spanisli Government will congratulate
him through the mouith of the representative at the Court of St. James',
and I have reason to believe, froin a letter recently received fromi my
friend Sir Felix Semon, that notice will be taken of the unique event in
other exalted quarters:

" From this introduction of the laryngoscope there bas grown to be an
orderly branch of medical science with its own special literaturc, instruc-
tion and teachers. With the passing years the work of Garcia las been
seen in its true relations. Happily lie has lived to sec itL fully appre-,
ciàted, and las reaped the rewards of his labours amid the applause of
his own day and generation.

''It is a pleasing thing to view the cordial relations which, have always
cxisted between him and the London profession. By it he has been,
and still is, highly esteemed."'

He remains to-day in the enjoyment of f ull health and strength, and
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let us in conclusion extend our united hearty congratulations and good
wishes to him.

I desire to acknowlédge my indebtedness to the following sources froni
which I have derived mny information, having quoted verbatii fromn
many of them:-" The Laryngoscope," by Morrell MacKenzie; " Trans-
actions of thé Royal Society," Vols. 3, 7 and 34; "A History of Laryn-
gology and Rhinology," by Jonathan Wright; " The British Medical
Journal," "The New York Medical iecord," and, finally, to mv friend,
i' r Felix Semon, for his interesting letters to me upon this subjcct, for
ilhe advance proof of his article which is to appear in the " Centralblatt
füir Laryngologie," and for his much appreciated kindness in sending nie
a photograph of Manual Garcia. I also wish to express my indebted-
ness to Miss Charlton, Assistant Librarian of the Medical Library, for
the assistance accorded me in the preparation of this address.

The legislature of the State of Washington, and .the organized body
of the profession of that State, are to be congratulated upon having
secured the passagé through both Houses of this most commendable bil,
against the opposition of the newspapers and quack doctors of the State.
It. prohibits the publication or printing of any advertisement to cure
genito-urinary diseases, to restore lost manhood, or to treat this class
of disorders. The penalty is imprisonment from one to six months for
the editor or owner of any paper or proprietor of any printing establish-
ment who publishes such advertisements.-Cleveland Mledical Journal.

Mr. W. Roger Williams, of Clifton, states that Bristol, with a popula-
tion of 340,000, providés annually the large nunber of 140,000 with
gratuitous medical -relief. He estiniates that some 40,000 persons in
Bristol are annually in receipt of medical relief who cannot and ought
not to plead poverty.. He further states that if these undeserving
crowds were eliminated the funds at present available for charitable
medical purposes would be anply sufficient for all legitimate require-
ments.-Bristol Medico-Chirurgical Journal, March, 1905.

Dr. Bryce shows, in his last annual report, that, during the year 1903-
1904, of 99,741 immigrants who ]anded at the ports of Quebec,, Halifax
and St. John, 1,835 were treated at the detention hospitals, or 1 in every
54; 274 immigrants were deported, or 1 in 363.-Canadian Journal of
Medicine and Surgery.

This is 1905, and we're moving. No dead line for us.-Medical
Mirror, St. Louis.
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IMMIGRATION AND DISEASE.
Statistics from the Dernatological Departnent of the lmontreal

General Hospital for the past two or three years show a considerable in-,
crease in the number of casés of scabies and favus applying for relief«
While a few scattered cases' of scabies are met with every year, the nuM-
ber during the past autumn;and winter has incrcased -to such an extent
tlat one is perhaps justified in looking upon the disease as epidernic
at present. The epidemic, if we nay be permitted to use the term, is
confined very largely to recently arrived immigrants froni central and
southern Europe, 'the few cases which have appeared in other races being
generally traceable to contact with the immigrant elass. in the .cheap
boarding houses and night lod gings frequented by these people.

Scabies, while a disgusting and dirty disease which we are better with-
out, cannot be looked upon as a menace to the public health. It is not
at all difficult to deal with, and yields readily to treatient, liberal use
of soap and suiphur speedily effecting a cure. Favus, on the other hand,
is most resistant to treatment, and when it occurs, as is usually the case



among those who have -no prejudice against uncleanliness and disease,
unless they interfere with the bodily health and comfort, it is impossible
to eradicate.

On looking over the statistics for the past ten years, one finds that
the cases of favus reported froin the hospital clinic have rarely exceeded
three or four each year, except in 1901 and 1902, when the United States
Government refused admission to persons 'fering from this disease, and

many immigrants passing through Montreal en route to the United States
*wrce stopped here and drifted into the clinie. Since then there has
been an increase in the number of cases seen, and this is presumably
accounted for by the fact that many of these people have made their
homes in Montreal. During the past winter Montreal has had a large
influx of Russian Jews, some ten thousand or more, mostly of men who
have hurriedly left their country intending to have their families follow
them later. From the number of these immigrants who have applied
at the various departments of the hospital for medical trea'tment, it is
seen that a considerable proportion of them have suffered from favus,
as they show unmistakablc evidence of having had the disease, although
it is now quiescent. As the active period of the malady is during child-
hood and adolesence, cases rarely appearing after fifteen years'of age, it
is greatly feared that unless some mneasures are taken by the Government
to prevent itsadnission, we shall soon have an alarming increase in what
is rightly looked upon as a loathsome disease. The United States
authorities have seen fit to refuse admission to persons suffering from
this disease, and their j'udgment is equaily applicable to this country.

Le BILL RODDICK."

There is a paragraph in the April number of our contemporary,
"L'Union Médicale du Canada," which puzzles us, and must have given
false ideas to the readers of that journal. It is there statel that "At
the last meeting of the Societé Médicale de Montréal the president of the
medical students (we take it, of Laval University) came to ask the
opinion of the members regarding an application of the students." The
application seemus to have been-though this is not clearly stated-that
the Laval students should join in a petition to the Federal Government
to create a central board of examiners having the powers indicated in
"Le Bill Roddick." The paragraph suggests ndoubtedly that McGill,
i.e., the University, or at least the Medical Faculty of the same, has taken
the unusual course of forwarding a petition to the students of another
university asking for their signatures to a petition having an object
opposed to the wishes of the teaching staff of that other university. 0f
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course, MeGill has done nothing of the sort. Nevertheless, our Frencli
Canadian confrères have read into the ternis of Dr. Roddick's Bill so
much that is not there, so much undreamed of and unwished for by its
author and his supporters in this province, that we imagine there are
those who will swallow this and believe that McGill University. has taken
such a course. The only explanation that occurs to us.is that.somfe of
the medical students of MeGill have, through their president, or throulgh
their Medical Society, approached their confrères at Laval-an action
on their part whieh would be quite natural and reasonable.. That, how-
ever, would be a very. different. matter from what L'Union iédicale
implies in its editorial; and were this what really occurred it ouglitto
have been stated clearly.

1-IYGIENIC PROGRESS IN AUSTRALIA.

Among the most welcoei of our exclanges is the "Australasian
Medical Gazette," of Sydney. One can soe in those colunms the discus-
sion of problens very like our own, and wc are interested to sec how
keen appears to be the public spirit in which Canada's younger sister
faces the numerous dificulties that beset a young land.

From the -brief resume of the topies of the month, it is noticeable that
hfie birth-rate of New South Wales increased 11/ per.thousand in a year,

though it is yet 5 per thousand below the rate of ten years ago;'doubts
iess special circumstances are to account for the lhigh rate of 32 per
thousand, that then prevailei. Victoria 'and Tasmania have takon uji
th- tuberculosis question, and in the former Premier Bent announces.
thit the Government is dealing with the disease as a state question, and-
has set apart land for building a sanatorium for both curable and incur-
.able cases; by the time this appears in print the inwtuution will be in
running order. Tasmania, though a stop farther back in point of time,
is instituting siiilar procedures.

Sydney is debating the problem of devoting a million dollars to a
public abattoir, and the Board of Health is properly alive to the noces-
sity of having thorough inspection of all the meat killed, of abolishing
private abattoirs so that this inspection may be the more rigidly carried
out, of stamping inspected carcases, and of bringing all the large freez-
ing establishments under central supervision in this particular. Finally,
Brisbane lias just passed through the throes of getting an infectious
diseases hospitai, and lias apparently succeeded. None of these questions
that vex our Australian brethren are foreign to ourselves, and both
,countries are building the foundations of structures that must last for
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a long time, for none of these problens can cease to be problems for many
decades to come. We wish thom, and ourselves, a happy :issue out of
these troubles.

CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The thiriy-eighth annual meeting of the Canadian iledical Association
will be held at Halifax on the 22nd to the 25th of August, 1905. In
the communication fron the General Secretary announcing this 'event,
two extracts fromn the constitution are given. These are:

A copy of every address, discourse, or paper 'reatd before the Ass-cia-
tion shall at once be handed to the General Secretary, ail shall become
the property of the Association, and shall be preserved with the other
documents. Members desiring their papers to appear in any particular
journal shall present a duplicate copy with the name of the journal
narked thercon.

The success of these meetings depends upon tlie number and quality
of the papers which are read as much as upon the liberality of the enter-
tainment which is offered to visitors. A contributor quite properly de-
sires publicity for his paper, even beyond the circle of hearers who may
be present when it is read. and lie may not be satisfied that it "shall be

preserved with the other doeuments " of the Association. This laud-
able demand for publicity is recognizedi in Ihe second clause, in which
it is -requested that "members desiring their papers to appear in any
particular journal shall present a duplicate copy with the name of the
journal marked thereon." The implication is that the paper shall not

appear in any other journal ihan that indicated. The Association pub-'
lishes no transactions, and the ownership and disposition of the paper
rests with the author. Two vears ago there was no regulation. The
result was an unseilv scramnble on the part of journals anxious to fIl
ont the lean sumner nuimbers, as we liad occasion to remark at the time.

Last year an agreement was reached that nembers should be left free to
exercise the choice permitted to thei by the constitution, and the results

were, if anything, more unsatisfactory. Papers which were assigned'
exclusively to this Journal appeared elscwhere before and after our
publication.

Most authors are of opinion that sufficient publicity is given to a paper
if it appears in, one general and one special journil, and this is our

judgrnent, too. There are other journals more sweet-tempered which

iake no such exclusive rule, and if the -views of authors are not re-
spected by the Association, they will either decline to read papers, or
retain the disposition of them entirely in their own hands. The success
of the Association is bound up in this matter. The value of the meet-



ings will be inuch inpaired if authors find that, through no fauIt of
theirs, journals having an exclusive rule arc compelled in self-defence to
decline the publication of papers.presented.at the meetings.

Last July we had to record the death of Dr. Rollo Campbell, eldest
son of~Dr. F. W. Campbell, which occurred from typhoid fever on the
30th of May, 1904. Now, again, we have to mention the death of Dr.
Campbell's only surviving son, Francis W ayland, which took place on the
17th of April, 1905, also froin typhoid fever, in the thirtieth year of his
age. At the saine time we are obliged to admit that Dr. Campbell him-
self is extremely ill, and that -his condition is such as to cause grave
anxiety to his friends. To all who dwell in this afflicted household we
make most respectful tender of sympathy.

Ten years ago the antitoxin treatmnent of diphtheria was begun by the
Departiment of llealth of Chicago. During the previous ten years
there had been 13,566 deaths froin diphtheria and croup reported to the
Bureau of Vital Statisties, a yearly average of 1,356, and a proportion
of 13.53 deaths in every ten thousand of the population. During the
ten years ended with 1904 there were only 8,129 deaths reported, a
yearly average of 812, and a proportion of less than 5 in every ten
thousand.of the population. These figures show a reduction of 5,437
in the actual number of.deaths since the departinent began the antitoxin
Ireatment. They show a relative reduction in proportion to increased
population of nearly 64 per cent.; that is to say, if the ravages of
diphtheria had not been checked by the use of antitoxin during the last
10 years there would have been 22,538 deaths instead of 8,129-a saving
of 14,409 lives.

The Journal of the Sei-i-Kwai or Society for the Advancement of
Medical Science in Japan publishes a short article dealing with shell
wounds; the larger part of the journal is in Japanese, with, however, an
index in the English language, and the article above mentioned is printed
in English. It is evidently translated by a Japanese, and its faithfulness
to our own diction is quite remarkable. A breath of unconscious
humour refers to the speech centre as " the Bi-oker's convolution." The
case of Gavarvitch Plakaff is detailed fully as to 'injury, treatment, re-
sult and post-mortem examination. Shade of Napoleon Bonaparte !
Wound the enemy with a fragment of a 10-inch shell, rescue him by
CC our Second Flect,' trephine his skull, treat his wound antiseptically,
and finally, whon dead, perfori an autopsy on him. This is certainly
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the scientist in his perfection! Meanwhile we suppose the little Plakafis
in a Siberian village cry and laigh and munch black bread just as un-
consciously as if their father had not attained his little niche of faine
in these columns and elsewhere.

DE. OSLER'S VIS1T.

No one of Dr. Osler's friends, acquaintances or even interested duditors
will have failed to feel on this occasion a keoner regret than before, be-
cause his departure is, to MeGill University and Montreal a thing not
of the future, but of the past. . Lately, through three months, he lias
been overpowered, it may be, by eulogy and the language of- admiration;
speaking between friends, Dr. Osler will understand wlhat we mean when
we say that we feel as if it were our right as a medical community to
assure him of our affection, to assure hin that his place is more in oui
hearts than in our heads, and that the removal of a master is not so mucli
to us as the absence of a friend.

Dr. Osler made his farewell visit the occasion of two publie speeches,
the first before the Students' Medical Society, and the second an after-
dinner speech at the banquet of the Undergraduates in Medicine.
The saie spirit to some extent pervaded both utterances, and the general
idea was to magnify the importance and the dignity of studentship in
its wide sense; the truc spirit of inquiry after trutl can not be imduly
magnifiecl, cannot be too earnestly desired, and- never fails to add an 'in-
creased lustre to the most exalted. It would be a fruitless task to set
forth the details of these talks, for a great deal of their charm lies in
the delivery, the happy turned phrase and the earnestness of purpose
that nakes Dr. Osler an appealing speaker.

In a wide circle of acquaintances and a large opportunity of influence,
he lias never failed to consistently preach his doctrines of the power of
work, of the nîecessity of keeping the ideal in sight, and the good tidings
that the gates of knowledge opien, not only to the brilliant picklock, but
to the repeated smîiting of the besiegor who.will not be repulsci. These
things we have heard before, but it becoines no one to say that they are
repetitions, until he lias laid them to.heart and reduced them to practice;
the gist of those speeches vas far from now; we have even heard them
before from the saime lips, but as long as the lesson can yet bo learned,
until it is learned, it is Dr. Osler's' duty to hammer it in by main force,
and it is a duty lie wiill probably f ulfil again and again. If ever the
glad time come, when these things wil 'be the habit of most of us, nay,
even of any considerable number of us, Dr. Osler will lay the old, familiar
articles of doctrine upon hie shelf, and will point out an entirely new,
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and, we doubt not, an infinitely higher set of ideals. Doubtless before
this second lot is learned, our teacher will be, in years, an old man. In
the meantime, we wish him no better fate than to continue fulfilling this
saie duty; no man can estimate how far-reaching is its result, and its
very earnestness is an irresistible stimulus.

ED:íx21cUS C1 MId O110tuCs of îï 0 .

A TEXT-BooK OF THE PRACTICE oF MEDICINE. For Students and Prac-
titioners. By 1OBAnT Amoivy H.InE, M.D., B.Se., Professor of
Therapeutics and Materia Medica in the Jefferson Medical College
Philadelphia. In one volume of 1,120 pages, 129 engravings, 10
full-page plates in colours and monochrome. Cloth, $5.00 net.
Lea Brothers & Co., Philadelphia and New York, 1905

Professor l-lare's position in the world of imedicine is a· guarantee 6f
the quality of the work that is here under review, and it can.be said that
the book is well made, and that neariy all of it is just as it should .be.
In comparing it with other text-books of its kind, the particalar points
noticeable are that the author lias made good use of much statistical,
malàterial, aud, as muiglit be expected, has laid especial stress up-m that

part which dealis with treatment.
The volume is illustrated, aud the coloured plates are good and

adequate, but the wood cuts in many cases arc not, and it is doubtful
if they add to the efficiency of the book. The cuts are not consistently
selected, if one may use the term, for most of the articles are not accom-
pauied by illustration. What is here stated does not apply to diagramns
of the nervous system, which are always necessary to the aÜerage prac-
titioner and to the student; the others formi so comparatively small a
part of the book that their absence would scarcely be noticed. In regard
to usefulness, we contrast the full page figure on p. 615 illustrating
varicose veins of the œsophagus with the little diagram on p. 503, show-
ing the reserve energy of the heart in valvular disease, which wc do not
recollect having seen so well explained before.

It is a fair test of such a book to take a well-known disease; the article
on pneumonia we find anong diseases due to specifie infe2tion, and not
under diseases of the lungs, where, however, broncho-pneumonia does
appear. Why carry into present-day books the use of terms " croupous"
and " catarrhal ""; our own experience with students has been that these
do not convey enough meaning to justify their use. It is difficuilt to
say wlether lobar pneumonia belongs most to the diseases of the respira-
i ory tract or to general diseases, but it strikes us that the diseases of the
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lungs without it look like a committee without a chairman. It is good
to see that no essential difference is insisted upon in the effect, upon the
individual air-sac, of the different infections; but it is doubtful if the
division of pneumonia into the stages of red and grey hepatization serves
any useful purpose, and it certainly >btains, in the student eye, an un-
deserved importance. In the general discussion upon the problemns of
tuberculosis, the author is dealing with so many debatable questions that
lie has good chances of exciting criticism, but wc give Professor Hare
cred it for choosing, in a text-book for students, to be dogmatic and clear
eut in his statement of belief.

A full list of tropical diseases is introduced, and these are dealt with
in an excellent wav-no one. so far as we notice, lias been neglected, nor
is any article of undue length; the authorities are cited up to the very
present, and the relative importance of these diseases to a practitioner
in America is stated.

Finally, there is one large part of this book vhiclh will specially appeal
to its readers, viz., that devoted to treatmnent. It lias not always been
so in text-books of medicine, if one may trust the reviewers, and one feels
here the author has felt most at home, that here, perhaps, in his own
mind exists the reason for its publication; the full and practical sugges-
tions as to therapeutics are beyond our personal ability to criticize, and
we do not feel the need to attempt criticism, for these bear the mark of
the painstaking, best efforts of the talented author, and into thern he bas
woven years of careful observation and practice. In this regard above
all others we feel sure that the practitioner will welcome Professor Hare's
book as~gladly as we personally have donc, and wlien all is said, there is
perlaps no part of a text-book that is so necessary or so capable of usefIl
application as this.

GYxECOLOGY, MEDICAL AND SunGICA.-By HiENRY J. GARRIGUEs,
A.M., M.D., Gynccologist to St.- Mark's Hospital, New York City,
etc. Philadelphia and London. J. B. Lippincott Company,- 1905.

Professor Garrigues in 1894 wrote "A Text-book of the Diseases 'of
Women," "for general practitioners and students," a very commendable
treatise. It is published by W. B. Saunders of Philadelphia and the
third edition appeared four years ago.

There now appears by this author a " Gynecology" "particularly writ-
ten for students in medical colleges and such 1gneal practitioners who
desire to make themselves acquainted with the essentials of modern

gynecology;" and the publisher is Lippincott. Beyond this fact there
is little difference- between the two books, save ihat in the later work
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the illustrations are sliglitly more numerous and the abbreviated "gyne-
colgic" lias entirely supplanted "gynecological," the .older and more
senorous adjective.

Professor Garrigues is also the author of " A Text-book of the
Science and Art of Obstetries," published by Lippincott in 1902. With
reasonable expectation we may await the appearance of "A Text-book
of Midwifery," and it would be only fair that Saunders should secure
its publication.

Why ceaselessly multiply text-books? Certainly " Gynecology " fails
te furnish an adequate answer. It is practically a duplicate of the older
and somewhat larger "Diseases of Women," omitting only the chapters
en anatomy and eimbryology, omissions which scarcely justify its exist-
ence as a separate publication.

As a book it adds another meniber to the already large family of
Ainerican texts upon the subject' and it possesses in marked degree the
family-likeness, the famîily virtues and deficiencies. As usual the strong
features are the mechanical ones, for the student or practitioner is
sharply directed in whatever is provided of medical or surgical pro-
cedure. The diagnosis granted, the directions in treatment though by,
no means uniforni in quality are sufficiently clear and succinct.

Twenty-three pages are devoted to tlie "diseases -of the Rectum and
Anus," and one cannot but wonder in reading the fifteen-line de-
scription of Kraske's operation, whether the desperate struggle to over-
take this subject is worth the space alloted to it.

It is how-ever, from the scientific aspect that the weaknesscs are mani-
fest. The lines of etiology, pathology, indications and choice of treat-
ment, are seldom clearly or strongly drawn and these, we take it, are
the first essentials of any medical text-book. While this particular book
dces not pre-suppose, it nevertheless fails to furnish certain definite
knowledge both of the "physiology of disease" and the mnorbid con-
ditions themselves; and particularly is this evident in the chapters which
deal with the various ncoplasms. Lawson Tait's long-lain ghost of the
"Menstruating Fallopian Tubes " here again stalks abroad.

Still have we to wait in gynocology the peer of Whitridge William's
-text-book in Obstetrics. The work of the publisher is here, as always
in America, well done.

STUDIES IN THE PsYcHoLoGY or SEXuAt SELECTION IN MAN. By
HAVELOcx ELLIS. Pages 12-270. $2.00, net. F. A. Davis Com-
pany, Publishers. Philadelphia.

This is another of those books which reveal how near the surface of
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humanity lies the beast, and in doing so it comés perilously near being.
unclcan. It will probably prove to be more attractive to obscene persons
ilan trustworthy to the " physicians, lawyers and scientists," for wvhorm
it is designed. There is no doubt that, in sexual selection, humnan beigs
are guided to soine extent by those attractions of touch, smell, hearing
and vision, which find their fill realization in the lower animals; but
decent and civilized men do not inake much of them when they talk
together. -Certainly Mr. EIlis is not restrained by any considerations
of reticence or modesty; and an author who writes of bad. iorals is apt
to do it with bad taste. This assumes, of course, that there is sucb ai
thing as bad morals in a considerable section of the human race. whieb
is neither good nor bad when observed anongst other animals. There
is evidence of nuch research on the part of the author, a keen perception
of the more obscure facts of psychology, a large citation of authorities,
who are chiefly foreign, as English investigators have never attained to
any ligh degree of celebrity in this branch of science.

The case reports give to the book an appearance of authenticity; but
in reality they are written by bad men who were conceited about their
own defects. These nasty felows were probably liars when they came
to boast about their filthy amours; and glorying in their savagery seems
more apparent than their devotion to truth. A physician-we do not
speak of lawyers-could go through life very comfortably with such
knowledge only of these subjects as is obtruded upon him in the course
of .his daily work, without the results of the profound investigations,
wbich are contained in this book.

THE AMERICAN YEAR-Boox OF MEDICINE AND SURGERT Fon 1905. A-

Yearly Digest, arranged, with critical comments, under the editorial
charge of GEoRGE M. GoULD. A.., M.D. In two volumes;,
Volnme L, including General Medicine; Volume II, General Snr-
gery. 700 pages each, fully illustrated.- W. B. Saunders &- Co,
1905. J. A. Carveth & Co., Linited, 434 .Yônge Street, Toronto.
Per volume: Cloth, $3.00; half Morocco, $3.75.

These two volumes are the most formal of all the digests of medical
science which appear. They are intended to be a record of progress
during the year 1904,', but many of the -refereeC3e perhaps the greater
number, are drawn from the records of 1903. This is unavoidable in
view of the labour demanded in editing 'and publishing the work. A
rather careful examination of the 1,400 pages shows that only five re-
ferences are made to Csaadian literature, two fro-n Toronto and three
from this Journal. These three references are to typhoid fever in the
R oyal Victoria Hospital, by C. K. »Russell. 1903: to H. A. Lafleur's case
of gastric syphilis, 1903. and to Louis Loeb's work on the coagulation.
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of the blood, 1903. No mention is made of anything whicli has been
done in these parts during the past year, and some narrow-minded per-
sons will think that is an imperfection in a work which is given out as a
digest for 1904. On the other hand, this leisurely treatment has its
advantages, for things look different a year after the event. Mfuch of
the " progress " in medicine is apparent rather than real, and a read.ing
of these earlier discoveries confirms that view. The material which.
Dr. Gould and his fellow-workers have had to haile is enormous in its
mass, and the wonder is that they have done so well.

PnACTICAL PEDIAT1îCs. By Dr. E. GRAETZER, Editor of the " Cen-
tralblatt Fur Kinderheilkunde " and the « Excertpa Medica."
Authorized translation by HERNi SHEFIELLD, M.D., New York.
Pages 12-544. Price, $3.00 net. F. A. Davis Company, 1914-16
Cherry Street, Philadelphia.

This small volume is intended, so the translator states, to be a mina-
ture encyclopoedia of the medical and surgical diseases of infaney and
childhood. In so far as an enumeration, with in many cases the.briefest
description, of all the possible diseases and congenital defeets of this
period of life is concerned, it may be said to fulfil the claini. It was-
quite out of the question to include general medicine and surgcery with
all the specialties in this compass, and furnish much information on any
one subject, but when it purports to be a " practical'" guide to the prac-
titioner as well, we venture to take a different view. There is a want,
of proportion in the amount of space devoted to the different subjects.
Diseases which the average man never sees, and perhaps has never heard
of, 'are described at length, while the common disorders of digestion are
dismissed with a few lines. Probably fifty per cent. of the children's
diseases seen by a general practitioner are disorders of the digestive
system, yet the whole subject -is dismissed with a little over two pages
on "dyspepsia," and less than'two on "l enteries." On the other hand,
we find CC gastromalacia," "singultus," and "I bulimia," together take up
a page or more. The chapter on congenital. malformations furnishes a
very complete classified list of these abnormalities, a feature which is
usually wanting in the sm'aller text-books on podiatries.

THE PRAcTIcAL. MEDICINE SERIES. Volume I., General Medicine;
Volume IL., General Surgery. The Year Book Publishers, Chicago.
1905.

Tliis series is to comprise in ten volumes the year's progress in medi-
cine and surgcery, and is under the general direction of Gustavus P.
Head, M.D. The editor of the present volume in surgery is John B.
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Murphy, M.D., and in medicine, 'Frank Bhllings, M.D., and J. H. Salis-
bury, M.D. These books are not small. They contain respectively
347 and 545 pages, and sell at the remarkably low price of one dollar.
In the volume on surgerg we fail to note any mention of work which
has been done in Montreal, and only short references to' Canada as a
whole. This series is published primarily for the general practitioner;
at the same time the arrangements in several volumes enables those in-
terested in special subjects to buy only the parts which they desire.

TBE INTERNATIoNAL MEDICAL ANNUAL: A Year Book of Treatment and
Practitioner's Index. 1905. . E. B. Treat & Company, 241 West
23rd Street, New York. Price, $3.00.

This Annual is primarily intended as a work for rapid reference, but
we venture to think that the practitioner who will read it through will
be well repaid, for his trouble, and that there is no speedier way of attain-
ing an intimate acquaintance with the present position of nedical know-
ledge. This passage is from the preface, and we are inclined to assent
to its truth. The literature of the year has been examined. most
thoroughly, and nothing of importance has escaped detection. The
plates and diagrams are singularly clear, and the work is a fext-book as
well as an annu al.

MEDICAL PHILOLOGY. By L. M. GIFFrras, M.R.C.S. n F. .
Arrôwsmith, Quay Street, Bristol. 1905..."

This little book has a fie flavour of learning. It contains a study of
such words 'in the promplorium · parvulorun and the Cdthlolicon
Anglicum as have a miedical interest. The former was -writteu about
1440, and thè latter is au English-Latin wordbdok dating fròm 1483.
A most entertaining account is: given ;of such words' as agnail, ache
ballocks, blear-eyed, bons'lhawe, dote, aud it ends with cef. The editor
hopes "to be able to find opportunity for continuing them through the
rest of the alphabet." Y-Ve also share i. that hope.

TRE PIINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF ASEPSIS. By AnTRù STYLES
VALLACK, M.B., d Ch.M. (Sydney),, L.M. (Rotunda),.Surgeon
to the BerrimdfDistrict Hospital, New South Wales. · Ballière,
Tindall and Cox, London. .1905. Canadian Agents: J. A. Car-

, veth & Coi, Toronto; Chandler & Masscy, Toronto.
This is an cntirely 'sensible little book upon 'a subject of which 'too

much cannot :be heard. "A method, of sterilizing catgut by heat-boil-
ing. in turpentine-is described. Experimental evidence makes the
book interesting.
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EYE, EAR, NosE AND TIIRoAT. NURSING. By A. EDWA&RD DAvis, A.M.,
M.D., and BEAMAN DoUGLAs, M.D., New York. With 32 illustra-
tions. Pages 16-318. $1.25 net. F. A. Davis Company, 1914-16
Cherry Street, Philadelphia.

This book is a guide for the intelligent care and nursing of the various
diseases of the eye, car,- nose and throat, and to instruct the nurse as to
lier exact duties during and following operations upon these organs. A
nurse who would follow the directions given would leave nothing to be
desired cither by patient or by surgeon.

SAUNDERS' QUESTION COMPENDs: Essentials of the Practice of Medi-
cine. Prepared especially for students of medicine.- By WILLIAM
R. WILLIAIs, M.D., Tutor in Therapeutics, Columbia University,
New York. 461 pages. .,W. B. Saunders & Company. 1905
J. A. Carveth & Co., Limited, 434 Yonge Street, Toronto. $1.75.

This little work for students preparing -for examination will bD a trusty
aid. It contains a large amount of information in the lèast possible
space.

~ecilicd Xig.

McGILL 'UrIVERSITY, FACULTY OF MEDICIN E .

TENTH ANNUAL ANNoUNcEMENT, POST-GRADUATE CoURsE, 1905.

The tenth regular course of instruction for post graduate students
will be given by the Faculty of Medicine of McGill TJniversity during the,
month of June, 1905: The course will begin on Monday, June 5th,
and will be carried on until Friday, June 30th.

This year it has been decided by the Faculty to depart somewliat from
the Unes upon which the course has been. conducted in the past. The
principle adopted in framing the work for this session is to make each
course optional, attaching thereto a special fee. The applicant, after
paying the initial registration fee, is entitled to select the course which
seem to be best suited to his needs. The programme, speaking broadly,
includes general clinies and special courses, the l'atter having been added
this year, in order to ineet the wishes of those who desire work along
special lines.

In addition to stated special courses arranged if a sufficient number
of men-three or more-desire .special instructions 'in any .one sub-
division of a subject, they may secure it by applying to the head of
the department concerned, or to the Registrar. A course will then be
arranged according to their wishes, as far as is possible, and a special
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fee will be charged. A registration fee of $5 will be charged each
student.

Courses will be given in Medicine, Dermatology, Diseases of Children,
Neurology, Surgery, Gynoecology, Obstetries, Ophthalmology and Otology,
Rhinology and Laryngology, Hygiene and Bacteriology, Morbid Anatoiny,
Clinical Diagnosis by Laboratory Metiods, and in Diagnosis by X-rays.

NOTRE DAME HOSPITAL.
During March 208 patients were admitted; 198 were discharged.

Twenty-two deaths were registered, of which 13 happened. within 48
hours after patients' entrance. In the , outdoor departnent 2,086
patients were treated. The ambulance responded to 99 calls-54 for
accidents, 34 foi private cases and 11,werc false or uselcss.

HOTEL-DIEU.
During the month ending 3lst March, 1905, 478 patients were ad-

imlitted, of whom 213 were female 'patients; dischargedi. 123 men and
115 women; died, 4 men and 5 women. The ambulance was called out
on an àverage twice a day for private cases.

The trustees of Johns Hopkins University and Hospital have appointed
Dr. Lewellyn F. Barker to fll one vacancy caused by the resignation of
Dr. Osler as Professor of Medicine. Dr. Barker has been Professor of
anatomy and more lately of medicine at the Rush Medical School,
Chicago. He is a graduate of Toronto Meclical School in- 1890, and
was for some years at Johns Hopkins before going to Chicago. Dr.
William S. Thayer, formerly Associate Professor of Medicine, has been
appointed Professor of Clinical. Medicine. He is a graduate ofE the
H arvard Medical School, 1889. Dr. Barker is thirty-seven, and Dr.
Thayer is forty years old.

Dr. Dagenais, chairman of the Health Committee, announces that the
city's bacteriological laboratory is now fully equipped for work. The
department is prepared to proceed with the examination of water and
milk suspected of containing bacteria. Analysis will also be made in'
cases of suspected diphtheria, typhoid fever, tuberculosis and other in-
fectious diseases.

There were 131 deaths from cerebrospinal meningitis reported in New
York during the week ending April 1, an increase of 46 over the total
for the previous week. In Cieveland 35 cleaths have occiirred from this
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cause. The total number of deaths from the disease in Boston is so
far 25 as against 14 for the corresponding period last year,, and 37 for
the entire year of 1904. Middletown, N.Y., and Lowell, Mass., are also
showing numerous cases.

During the month of March 1,054 cases of typhoid fever, with 91
deaths, were reported to the healti authorities in 1Iiladelphia. In
February there were 600 cases. The last week of March showed a fall-
ing off of seventy-five cases, the'.total being 231 new cases, as compared
with 306 returned the week before. . The fever is worst in the northeast
section of the city, which is getting filtered water, and is less prevalent
in the wards receiving unfiltered Schuylkill water.

The establisinent of a new hospital in Quebee is being taiked. of.
The new institution is for the Catholics of St. Jean Baptiste parish and
a number of leading physicians are at the head. oÉ the móvem"nt, and
hope to bring it to a successful issue.

The twenty-fifth annual meeting of the Ontario; edicai Assoéiation
will be held in Toronto, in the New Medical Buildings, Queen's Park,
June 6th, 7th and 8th, 1905.

A'hospital for the teatment of patients suffering from meas'ès in ail
probability will soon bè erected in the vicinity of the Toronto. Isolation
Hospital. .

Dr. L. A. Deiers, who for the past four years was in chai the
medical clinics in th] Notre Dame Hospital, resumed his lectures on the
theory of niediôine in taval.

A farewell dinner to Dr. William Osler wili be given at the Waldorf-
Astoria in New York on the evening of May 2nd.

Owing to Dr. J. P. Rottot's illness, Dr. E. B. Benoit was called upon
to take charge of the medical clinies in the Notre Dame Hoâpital.

Dr. John Herald. Professor of Medicine, Queen's University, Kings-
ton, died on' the 12th of April, at the Toronto General-Hospital, where
lie liad been under treatment for the results of chronic nephritis, from
wnich lie -had been suffering for several years. Dr. Herald was born
in Scotland in 1855, the son of Rev. John Herald, late Presbyterian
minister at Dundas. He graduated at Queen's in artsin 1876, and in
medicine 1884, and soon afterwards joined the staff of the. college.
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Dr. Cranston de St. Remy, of Kingston, died in St. Vincent Hospital,
New York, on April 7tl, after several weeks illness. He had, been bouse
surgeon for the past year in the Manhattan Eye and Ear Hospita1. He
graduated at Queen's Médical College in 1903, and servëd a yéar as a
house surgeon in Kingston General Hóspital.

Dr Alonzo W. Marston, of Hull, diëd on April 3rd, in te 8 year
of lis age.

SURGERY.
UNDER -THE CHARGE 0F GEORGE E. ARMiTRONO. I

HiRsCInLD. " A Hitherto lUndescribed Phenomenon in Peroneal

Palsies." Berliner Ninisclie Wochenschrift March 13th, 1905.

Hirschfeld in examining eleven cases of this affection observed a pecu-
liarity affecting the power of dorsal flexion of the foot. Five of the
cases were of peripheral palsy, including three instances of multiple
neuritis, and of the others two were of myelitic and four of hemiplegic
origin: ýIn studying the patient's nuscular control it was found that
with the knee extended the ability to flex the foot dorsally was much less
than when the leg was flexed on the thigh, the difference in some cases
being as great as 30 to 40 per cent. The àuthor believes that the pheno-
nenon is the result of the anatoinical conditions under which the
peroneal muscles functionate. Their action is always opposed by the
muscles attached to the tendo A:chillis, and this resistance, owing to the
attachment of the gastroeneinlus and plantaris to the fenur is much
greater when the leg is extended than .when it is flexed. The observa-
tion bas practical value in estimating variations in intensity of paralysis
and in gauging the effect of treatment, as the power of dorsal -flexion of
the foot disappears last when the knce is flexed, and reappears first unler
the sane conditions.

WILLIAM J. MORTON, M.D. "lRadiotherapy and Surgery, with a Plea
for Preoperative Radiations." Medical Record, March 25, 1905.

In a very interesting article the writer presents his views regarding
tlie therapeutie value to be derived from the X-rays and radium treat-
nient. So favourable have been his results, both as regards cure and
absorption of infiltrafecd lymphaties, that he states that preoperative
ircatment should precede every operation for cancer with as much rea'son



and force as preoperative aseptie or antiseptie cleansing of the skin to
bc incised. Preoperative radiation, however, should be coitinued for
not longer than six weeks uinless there is evidence of an improveiment,'

i the strength employed should be so regulated as to produce a mild
dermatitis. The following facts are given to prove that radiotherapy
can neutralize outlying infected areas: nothing is more conimon ini
the history of radiation than to see large areas of skin-infected carcinoma
clear up, lcaving a healthy skin: the early cure of recurrent cancer is
cicatricial: by observation of the behaviour of cancer of the iniucous
nembrane when undee radiation, a distinct ine of demarction infolds

itself between the af'ected and sound muicous membrane, and by that
sign affords a new indication to the surgeon to where to incise: by
palpation of indurated lymphatics in breast cancer where absorption of
the nialignant induration imay be visibly studied and verified by palpa-
:ion. In conclusion, the paper claiis that radiation treatment has a
rctarding eficct upon the growth of some cancers, that it cres some
cases, that it will increase -the ratio of cures by operation (by its power
of neutralizing outlying areas, and thus bringing the growth to be loci-
ized as in its beginnings), that for the same reason it transforins some
inoperable cases into operable ones.

WARnEN, SToNE BIcÇA«r, M.D. "The Operative Treatment of Frac-
turcs in Gencral." Tlhe Post-Gradua/, March, 1905.

This important sutbject is considered under several headings. 1. The
treatnént of fractures in general. 2. Operative methods of approxi-
inating and fixing ends of fractured boncs. 3. Bone grafting or im-
plantation. 4. Operative treatient of simple fractures. 5. Operative
treatment of delayed union, non-union and mal-union. 6. Operative
treatment of compound comminuted and complicated fractures iinvolving
joints and of fracture-dislocations. S. Operative treatment of separated
epiphyses.

To summarize the status of fracture treatiment, it may be said that
the present treatment of fractures is in a transitional stage,- and is nov
passing from the routine, har1 and fast, prolonged splinting, whichi was
in common use until a very short time ago, to the more rational methods
of the present time, which include the use of passive movements and
massage in conjunction with removable splints, and the practice of open
incision in appropriate cases. With reference to the operative methods
of approximating and fixing encs of fractured bones, the various
mechanical measures are detailed, preference being given to kangaroo
tendon or 40 day chromie gut. Silver wire is used only when there is
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such a marked tendency to roturn of deformity, as in a spiral or long,
oblique fracture, that a stronger retaining suture is required. The
best method can only be deternined when the parts are exposed, the best
method being that whicli immobilizes most efficiently. The indications
for bone grafting and various measures of procedure are given. There
are now a sufficient number of authentic cases of extensive successful
bone grafting fromn the lower animals to man to warrant the expectation
that the technique of this operation will be rapidly elaborated, aud the
field of its usefulness greatly expanded. Several cases are cited in
proof of this statenent. The chief interest' of the paper relates to the
operative treatment of simple fractures. The position of the profession
in Great Britain on this subject, a. presented to the British Medical
Association at their meeting in 1900, by Sir William I. Bennett, is
referred to, showing that of those surgeons who' had had such experience
unqualified approval of operative treatnent in simple fractures was ex-
pressed by only five per cent. Thirty per cent. favoured operation in
special cases, while 65 per cent. disapproved of ·sucli treatment unless the
cases were unmanageable without operation. The special objects ob-
tained by and scope of operative measures are given, and certainly have
much in their favour. The writer concludes that operative treatment
is fully warranted, and. should be unhesitatingly undertaken where the
complete reduction of the fracture and retention of the ends of the bone
in good apposition by simpler means are impossible; where complications
otherwise irremediable exist; ând is further warranted whenever it is
considered that a distinct gain in time to the patient and increase in
function of the part can be expected from open operation. The period
of disability is considered by some surgeons to be lessened by one-third.
If operative treatment be decided upon, it should he carried out imme-
diately, but if this can not be done, some surgeons irait -until a week lhas
elapsed. In dealing with non-union, delayed union and mal-union, the
open method lias a very large field, and is deservedly becoming more
and more popular. Where comminution is simple and not extensive,
it nay not particularly complicate the fracture, and in such cases the
closed method may be adopted, othenvise the open is called for. In
cases of fracture involving a joint, unless the ends can be accurately
approxinated and retained, the operative treatinent should be employed,
as the sligitest irregularity upon the articular surface of a bone is apt
to lead to impaired joint movement. Fracture-dislocations call for the
open method, the dislocation being first reduced and the capsule sutured
if torn, the ends of the bone then being approximated and held in posi-
tion by internal fixation.



The separation of anl epiphysis 'is' in the majority of cases best treated
by the open iethod. The X-ray' does not help us very imuch in a
diagnosis, as the epiphysis is transparent to these rays. The greatest
diagnostic aid is gained by manipulation under anoestlesia. It is claimed
that nany of the so-called growing pains of young children are due to
injury of or in the neighbourhood of the epiphysis, and iliat if 'the
method advocated were done as a systematic procedure in such cases, there
would not be so many deforined limbs and joints in orthopedic practice.
A discussion on the paper is appended. ·

Dn. Onizio SoHIFoNE (Durante's clinie in Rome). « Concerning the
Effect of Extensive Resections of the Skull and Dura Matér upon
the Structure and Function of the Central Cortex." Deut. Zeit. f.
Chir., Nov., 1904.

Schifone's elaborate experiments on 'dogs, the nature of which is
sufficiently indicated by the above title, are decidedly worthy of note
froin several points of view. The article is too long to abstract fully,
but his conclusions, which follow, are coinprehensive enough to answer.

1. Any large defect of the crauium and the dura mater is replaced, not
by a new-bone formation, but by a thick and resistant fibrous tissue, caus-
ing firm adhesion of the scalp with the brain tissue.
. 2. These post-operative adhesions cause in the superficial layers 'in the
cortex a' series of changes. affecting al! the tissue-elements, the last, phase'
of which is a destruction of a portion of the nerve elements and replace-
nient by neuroglia.

3. In spite of these pathological adhesions and the consequent lesion
-of the cortex, there are never observed disturbances of motility, sensation,
or nutrition in the animals, even after a long period.

4. The adhesions never give rise to Jacksonian cpilepsy if wound-heal-
ing has occurred aseptically.'

5. Hernia, cerebri is never observed to 'follow the removal of large
areas of the skull and dura, unless other mechanical or inflammatory
causes cone in to complicate matters, that is, increase of intracranial
pressure, meningitis, or encephalitis.

6. Therefore, craniotomy, ôombinecd with renoval 'of the dura, no
matter how extensive, is not a dangerous operation, c.ther in its imme-
diate or its later results. Moreover, a large bone defect may remain
covered onlv by soft tisr ues without fear of danger to the underlying
brain, provided that the operation is carriced out under the strictest
asepsis. With regard to the possible clevelopient of Jacksonian epilepsy
as a result of adhesions, it ought to be mentioned that the longest period
Schifone left his dogs alive ivas nine months. While his experiments,
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histologically, and with regard to disturbances of motion and sensation,
are interesting, one can hardly accept them as having any strong clinical
application to the question of Jacksonian epilepsy as a late result of
adhesions.

THE TREATMENT OF APPENDICJTIS.
Attention is drawn to the following papers, all of which appear in the

Boson 3edical and Surgical Journal, 3March 23, 1905.
C. A. Porter, .D.-" Can we Wait for Localization when the General

PVeritoneal Cavity is Involved."
Maurice .IRichardson, M I.D.-"emarks on Appendicitis.
R. 11. Fitz, .D.-" Some Observations on Appendiciti .
Francis B. Harrington, M.D.-" Choice of Méthod. of Openin« the

Abdomen in Appendicitis."
Herbert L. Burrell, M.D.-"Subphrenic bsces a Complicalion

of Appendicitis."
G. W. W. Brewster, M.D.-" Immediate Operation i r s- Delay .

Acute Appendicitis."
Thomas J. Monahan, M.D.-" The Bacteriology of General Peii-

tonitis."
William C. Quinby, M.D.-" The Results of Operative Treatment of

General Peritonitis following Appendicitis,' at the Massachusýtts General
Hospital, during the Past Five Years."

These papers, along with the discussion which follows then, may be
taken as representing the point of view regarding the treatment of ap-
pendicitis held by some of the leading surgeons in Boston. Although
there are no very new points brought out, the first article is of more than .
ordinary 'interest, dealing as iL does with a comparison between the plan
of treatment advocated by Asciiuer, and followed by many surgeons in
the Middle and Western States, and that generally employed by those
of the North Atlantic States and Canada.

Dn. ERwIN STRAiKSY. Operation in Brain Syphilis." Cenlralbt. f.
d. Grenzgeb. d. Med. i. Chir., 1905, Nos. 1 and 2.

Stransky, in an excellent article. gives us here a critical summarv of
the cases of cerebral syphilis which have been hitherto subjected to opera-
tion. The first question to be answered, however, is as to whether opera-
tion for such a condition is in any case justifiable. On this point the
opinions of authoritative neurologists seem to be fairly unanimous. It
is when they begin to discuss the proper length of time that should be

given to medical treatment, the establishment of the indications which
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should decide for operation, and the interpretation of results, that their
views diverge, and diverge widely.

Speaking generally, the Englisli school (MacEwen, Horsley, G
Bramwell, Starr) are warm advocates of operation. Horsley, in par
ticular, is rather sceptical as to the value of medical treatment in this
localization of syphilis, and would linit it to a period not exceeding six
weeks. With him stand Gowers, Rocher, Bruns, Sehliesinger, Ncumnann
and others. The opposite opinion is held by Oppeileim and v rg-
nann, who are optimistic as to the effect of internal treatrienýt aud
admit operation only ri rare cases. Starr recommends a thrce î]onthi'
cure, as an average. . Ie, with Ienschen and others, take up a iddl
position.

The views of Ienschen and of Sehliesinger are quoted at sone length.
To the former we owe, first of all, a sumniary of the various intracranial
mîanifestations of lues, in which the tiuestion of operation may arise.
These are: External and internal paclymeningi Lis, congenital and
acquired hydrocephalus (in sone cases- due to underlying syphilis)
cerebral humorrhage as a result of luctic arteritis; above all, however,
guminma. " Operation," Ilenscien remarks, "i only te be theught of
when, as is often the case with old sclerosing processes and the larger
gumnmata, specifie treatment fails. Even then, it is advisable only when
an easily localized, circuniscribed and accessible tumour is present.
Should there, now, appear in addition the indicalio vitalis, operation is
advisable. The contra indications, apart froin what bas just been stated
miglit consist in marasmus, a coincident talbes or progressive paralysis,
the appearance of bulbar symptoms, ophthahnople;ia, a basail localiza-
tion (especially wlen bitemporal hemianopsia is present), and multiple
foci." A conservative enough position, truly!

Stransky, from a consideration of the published cases, adopts a soine-
what more liberal point of view. Of 18 cases reportedi, 15 were
gummata and 3 specifie pachmveningitis. Of the latter, two gave
favourable results, while the other, after showing considerable improve-
ment, died of intercurrent disease a month and a half later; the autopsy
revealed a nuch more extensive pachymeningitis than had been renoved,
so that, doubtless, the good effect of operation would only have been
transitory.

0f 14 cases of gummata, 9 showed cure or lasting improvenent, while
the result in five was nil, or worse. 0f the latter, two could not be
rightly localized before operation; in a third, the operation was under-
taken as a last resort during status epilepticus; in the fourth, the con-



dition had been for six months a very grave one and localization was
imperfect; the fifth case was one of gummatous meningo-encephalitis.

It can thus be seen that the unfavourable results in these cases must
be set down to circumstances for which syphilis as syphilis could hardly
be made reéponsible--uncertainty of localization, too long a duration or
too advanced a stage of the process. On the other hand, the large nuin-
ber of successful cases teach us that when the tumour is localizable and
accessible, and a specifie " cure " fails, operation should not be delayed.
TJlhe luetic nature of the growth in such cases, as opposed to other growths,
should make no difference in considering the question of operation. As
to the length of time which should be devoted to specific treatnent,
Stransky submits that it must vary widely, according to the case. There
are those in which threatening symptoms forbid even Horsley's short
limit: there are others in which it is possible and right to continue the
treatment for the three months suggested by Allen Starr.

Oppenheim's dictum concerning operation for brain tuimours in
general, that "the physician should rather advise it than urge it," is also
applicable to brain gumma, even when the expectation of success is
greatest. The object of the review, or of the reviewer, is, iiot in the
h ast to open a new field for surgical polypragmasia, but to demonstrate
that syphilitic brain tumours are decidedly to be classed, under the
before-mentioned limitations, among those in which' operation offers
favourable chances.

The question as to whether early removal of gummata or meningeal
plaques is able to prevent epilepsy, or whether the exision of old luetic
scars can cure the epilepsy of which they were the cause, it is as vet
scarcely possible to decide.

An important side of the question, that of the purely sympathetic
craniotomy for the relief of brain pressure due to syphilitic lesions,
kcalizable or not, is merely glanced at in this review. Two of the cases
cited would be in favour of such a procedure.

MEDICINE.
UNDER TIIE .CHARGE OF JAMES STEWART, F. G. FINLEY, H. A. LAFLEUR AND

W. F. IAMILTO-N.

W. T. CoVINCILMANX. Journal of the American Medical Association,
April 1, 1905.

Dr. Councilman describes the conditions of acute meningitis with more
speciail reference to that form produced by the Diplococcus iitracellulari5
meningilidis, which he believes is constantly occuring in a sporadic
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form, aside fron the not infrequent epidemic aggravations. The in-
fecting organism, ho states, is. one of, low vitality and incapable of a
purely saprophytic existence. The statistics fail to give any adequate
idea of the frequency of the infection in ordinary years. Ris experien:n,
however, leads hlim to believe that with rare exceptions all cases of prim-
ary meningitis are due to this micro-organism, and that it would be im-
possible without sporadic infections to bridge over the interval between
the epidemics. It is possible, too, that the germ may even inhabit the
normal mucous membranes of the nose, for example, as has been shown
in a few cases, where it produces a rhinitis, and infection of the meninges
inay take place through the lymphaties or by continuity of surface. We
can only explain the epidemies of the disease, ho says, either by an in-
crease of virulence of the diplococcus or by a decrease in the tissues.
The underlying causes of epidemnies are unknown, and even atmospherie
conditions can not be excluded. He discusses to some extent the rela-
tions of meningitis to pneumlonia, as shown by the Massachusetts' health
statistics, and illustrates with a chart. Primary meningitis from the
pneumococcus or staphylococcus is rare; secondary types are not so in-
frequent. lThe paper concludes with a description of the pathologic con-
ditions in acute meningeal disease.

GINESTOUS. "Treatment of Phlyctenular Ophthalmia by the Yeast
of the Beer." Revue FrGnçaise de Médecine et de Chirurgie, March
20., 1905.

Ginestous has been inaking investigations n the treatment of
phlyctenular ophthalmia. Such happy results have been obtained in
the treatment by yeast of various affections due to the staphylococci, that
lie conceived the idea of applying this method to phlyctenular
ophthalmia. The laboratory researches have shown that the staphylo-
coccus aureus or albus is the inicro-organisi by far the most frequent
in phlyctenulie of the cornea. Ginestous being impressed by the neer-
tain results of the local application of the yeast, determined to adninister
it internally. It was given dry in a daily dose of four grammes, to an
adult, in, the form of wafers at the beginning of the two principal meals.
Two grammes were given to a child. Since October, 1904, he has treated
twenty-five patients by this method. In cach case in which the yeast
was given internally a very striking improvemnent took place in a short
time. . In certain cases the affection, which seemed rebellious to the
ordinary local treatnent, vas cured by the addition of the yeast to the
treatrnent. Ginestous believes that this method is of the utmost value
in phlyctenular ophthalmia.
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J. A. MILLER, M.D. C' Nephritis Complicating. Mimps." Medical
News, April 1, 1905.'

Dr. Miller calls attention to the lack of definite literature upon this
complication of mumps. He reports one case the features of whieh
are summarized as follows:-A case of acute exudative nephritis in -the
course of mild double parotitis, in a boy four years old, with a marked
family predisposition to kidney disease, occurring in the twelfth day of
the parotitis, which was further complicated on the eighteenth day by .a
noderately severe attack of measles. The measles exercised no inflience
upon the nepbritis, which entirely disapp>eared in thirty-five days, and
after several months had not recurred. A careful review of the litera-
ture lias revealed reports of twentv-nine similar cases. In addition to
these, several observers mention the occurrence of febrile albuminuria
during mumps as not infrequent. The author presents the following
.conclusions:-(1) Acute nephritis conplicating mumps may occur in
either children or aduilts, and is much more frequent in males than in
females. (2) The parotitis is usually double, mild in character, and
the nephritis is more liable to occur during early convalescence. Ex-
posure to cold nay be a predisposing factor. (3) The nephritis is
usually noderately'severe, of less than one week's duration, and ending"
in complete recovery. Rarely it nmay develop into chronic nephritis,.or
it may be so severe as to cause death. (4) This complication of mumps
is infrequent, but probably not as rare as usually considered. Febrile
albuminuria is probably very comnon in mnumps, but this, -as well as
more serious kidney lesions, is probably ofteii overlooked. (5) Careful
urine examinations should be made, and strict precautions against ex-
posure should be taken, in all cases of mumps, both during the acute
symptoms and during convalescence.

)URTlNG. .llünchRenr nediziniscl Tfoc7iensc7irif t, March 14, 1905.
Diiring reviews varions theories that have been promulgated to explain

flie therapeutic effect of mercury in syphilis, and says that so far at least
they have led to but little definite information. The older view that the
metal exerts a bactericidal or antiparasitic action is probably unfounded,
for the amounts absorbed are far too sinall to be able to unfold a diffuse
power of this sort. The more recent view is that of Schade, who, start-
ing with the work of the synthetical chemists in the production of arti-
ficial indigo, has developed the subject of the catalytic action of the heavy
metals as oxidizing agents. This action of mercury is shown by the
blueing it produces in tincture of guaiac in the presence of resinified.



oil of turpentine,' or of peroxide of hydrogen. That this action is due
to electrical' changes is illustrated by the change of form manifested: by a
globule of the metal when placed in turpentine or in tincture of guaiac.
In the first fluid it becones a flatteiied mass which resembles melted
lcad and retains any shape that may bc given it, while on transfer of the
tincture it at once resumes its normal characteristics. Thle phennoienon
is ascribed to a positive clectrical charge in the one fluid and a negative
one in the other. Schade believes that through its catalytie stimulating
elleet on the tissues, the mercury enables the latter to repair the damage
caused by the syphilitic poison. Th'le process is not one of antitoxiu
stimiilation, as some authors have averred, but one of simple antagonism
to tlhe toxins.

F. CHouriN. "R enal Opotheraphy." Revue de iMlédicine', Jan. and
Feb. 1905.

Choupin, in a long article, gives his experiments and results in the
procedure advocated by Renault' for the treatinent for nephritis viz.,
feeding the patients ou pigs' kidneys, maccrated, and uncooked. • He
uses the kidneys of young pigs, absolutely fresh, and not weighing over
160 grms., and gives two daily for about 10 days in the fortnight; the
treatment is continued for long times, one of the cases being so fed for
eleven inonths.

Under this treatment many cases are bettered in so renarkable a way
as to suggest an antitoxic serum's action; in most cases of renal insufri-
ciency diuresis is brouglit above; with lesseni ng or disappearance of
albumen, increase in urea and in chloride. The one case of Choupin's
which had not increased diuresis vas one of polyuria with nocturnal in-
continuance, and here the good fairy brought it about that the amount
of urine dropped to normal. Better than these symptomatic eficets is
the general condition of the patient, who undergoes a " desintoxication"
-- a word which the English language cannot replace, but might with
.dvantage adopt-which is evidenced by decrease of arterial hyperten-
sion, lessening dilatation of the heart, disappearance of cedema and gener-
ally increased well-being.

The well-established forms of treatment are not to be displaced, but
supplemented, by this inethod, which the author states is not always
without disadvantage, but is emphatically without danger. Exception-
ally, gastric disturbance, with vomiting and diarrhœa, sweating, in which
the perspiration has a urinous odour, itching, miliary or urticarial rashes
may occur, but as a rule no trouble is experienced; the above happenings
do not necessitate cessation of the treatnient.
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Charrier in the Journal' de .Iédicine de Bourdeaux, Nov. 13, 20, and
27, 1904, reports five cases with good results, with no other treatment,
and Page and Dardelin in the Preàsc Médicale, Dec. 21, 1904, report 18
cases, in 16 of which there was complete disappearance of albumen, with
decided systemic improveinent..

H1. Hocixus. "The Treatment of Pulmonary omorrhages." Deut.
Med. 'Woch., February 2, 1905.

This author takes up the treatment usually accorded cases of this
nature, laoth at the tine of the occurrence, and to prevent recurrence.
When a hmmorrhage happens, the patient should be put coipletely at
rest, assured as to the outcome, and should have an icebag applied to the
side of the chest concerned, or if this cannot be deternined, to the heart
region; ice imay be given to suck, and 01. Terebinth. in capsules, seven
minims per dose: Ext. Hydrastis, minims ten to twenty, repeated
tice, or Lead Acetate,- grains three, every two hours, may be used.
Hochhaus condeins the routine use of opium or morphine, unless there
be cough so severe as to render liable the dislodging of a forming clot;
a moderate cough, serving to expel the blgod from the lungs, is not to
be interfered with. The author favours the use of gelatine injections,.
40 ce. of the warm ton per cent. solution being injected into the front
of the thorax, or the outside of the upper arn; the pain following this
may be checked by the icebag; Adrenalin, 1 in 1000 solution, or Ergotin
may be used. In conclusion, the author speaks of a treatmnent which
was much used formerly, viz., to tie a band around eaci.of the limbs,
so tightly as to prevent free return of blood·by the veins; the limnbs svell,
become bluish, and the patient has a decided discomfort by the pro-
cedure; after one or two hours, if so long be necessary, the bands may
be gradually loosened; and advocates, in :addition, that strapping, by
adhesive, of the side of the chest from which the hinorrhage occurs will
tend to keep the lung at rest and prevent recurrence.

Among therapeutic notes in redent literature are the following:-
Galewsky, in Miünch. Mc d. Woch., March 14, 1905, lias an article upon
Calomelol, a soluble forn of calomel; it is a grey powder, soluble in
water up to about one in fifty, and its constitution is 75 per cent. calomel.
Two years' e:perience lead the author to draw conclusions very favour-
able to it, especially to replace other forms of mercury that may be un-
suitable even from idiosyncrasy; internally it may be given in doses of
one and a half grain, and externally it is stated to be excellent for the
eradication of pediculi pubis.



D. E. Brower, in the Journal of th&e Anerican iMedical Association,
Mfarch 25, 1905, writes upon, the treatment of idiopathic epilepsy. Hre
states that the overuse of bromidcs is responsible for much epileptic in-
sanity, and advises that the sodium salt be used in doses not larger than
sixty grains daily.

Mahue, in Berliner Elin. TYoch., Feb. 27, 1905, reports a fatal case of
Bismuth poisoning, where a ten per cent, bismuth ointient was used on
superficial burns; the cause of death vas impurity from admixture of
lead and arsenic. It is suggested that such cases should be watched to
notice any indications in the gums, mucous membrane of the inouth, the
stools anc the urine.

RETROSPECT OF LARYNGOLOGY.

The year of 1904 was not marked by any specially renarkable dis-
covery in either aStiological or pathological conditions of tie larynx,
though the quality of the work done and the literature pertaining to
this subjeot would indicate a steady advance in all directions.

As regards malignant disease of the larynx the importance of an
early diagnosis has been emphasized by the fact that cases have been
operated on in the early stages by thyrotomy with ma.rked success, as
the results obtained by Mr. Butler and Sir Felix Semon indicate.

The results are to say the least, very encouraging and the progress
of 'time reveals the fact that there are few recurrences aliter the oper-
ation of tiyrotouny and complete removal of the growth.

Thus Sir Felix Semon, in a lecture, delivered before the Section of
Laryngology and Rhinology 'f the New York Academy of Medicine,
November 4th, 1904, was able to say that of 20 cases. of thyrotomy for
undoubted malignant disease of the ,larynx between 1891 and 1904
there were 1 death, -2 coubtful recurrences and 17 lasting cures, bringing
the percentage of successful cases in his orv practice within that period
up to 85 per cent.

His oldest case dates back to June 2nd, 1891f more than 13 years
ago, -and other's are living who were operated on 12, 10, and 9 years ago.
These results should convince even the most seeptiéal that this operation
i .inmmensely superir to th& much more serious one of laryngectomy
n early cases or where the disease isùconfined to the interior larynx.

The X-rays and Finsen light have been quite extensively used in the
treatment of -malignant disease 'of the larynx but the results have been
unsatisfactory, though in many cases they appear to have a marked
effect in relieving pain.

Tihough efforts have been made to discover an agent that will prevent
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the occurrence of cancer, these efforts have up t ie present been un-
availing.

As regards the treatient of tuberculosis of the larynx there is nothing
especially new to report. Tle carly diagnosis of pubni1onary tubercù-

losis and suitable climatic treatiment are valuaible factors in the prophy-

laxis of laryngeal tuberculosis.

,The application of the radium treatment has not been encouraging

,n its results and the 'X-rays in tubereulosis of the larynx is by no. means

a successful therapeutie measure, though in lupus it would a.ppear ithat

some cases bave been treated successfully, by this neCans.

Fornialin has still its advocates'as the nost effiient nethod of treat-

ment in -the forn of direct application, inhalations and even sprays,

but there is by no means a consensus of opinion as ,to its beneficial effect.

The operative treatment of tuberculosis of the larynx has· received. a

good deal of attention, Lake of London .still continuing bis studies

clinically and. otherwise as to how far operative treatnent is justified.

Apparently successful cases of removal of tubercuibus growths in the

larynx by thyrotomy have been reported.

Mr. Henrichi considers the operation of tra:cheotomy as a valuable

(curative measure in the treatment of laryngeal tuberculosis and Treports

4 cases, 3 in children and 1, a pregnant woman, in vhich it was done

with goocd. resulits.
Dr. Dörendorf (Frinkel's Archiv. f. Lar., 1904) has written an inter-

esting paîper on leprosy of the larynx, and cases of a rare nature have

been reported, such as actinoinveosis of the larynx (Dr. Heniichi,

Archiv., Inter., Lar., d'Ot., Rhin., Paris, 1904). Spastie aphonia report-

edl by Dr. Barth (Fränkel's Archiv. für Laryng, 1904), and laryngite

dothiementerique, ulcero-necrosante by Dr. Boulai (Archiv., Inter.,

Lar., d'Ot., Rhin., Paris, 1904).

As an interesting anatomical point Prof. Geronzi (Archiv., Inter.

Lar., d'Ot., Rhin., Paris, 1904) has raised the question as to intra mus-

cular nervous ganglia in certain intrinsie muscles of the larynx.

Dr. Marale, of Paris (Archiv., Inter., Lar., d'Ot., Rhin., Paris, 1904)

contributes an article ·on the improvement of the voice in deaf mutes,

ï-nd indicates the lines upon which future experiments by him are to

be made.
Concerning benign neoplasms of the larynx, a most interesting dis-

cussion took place in -the laryngological section of the British Medical

Association at their July meeting on their aetiology, prognosis, and



t.reatmcnt, Dr. Dundas Grant and Professor RosenbCrg introducing the
subject. »The great advantage of endo-laryngeal methocs were demon-
sirated. Thougli- the otiology and pathology are still soiewhat
obscure, the prospects of greater knowledge in this direction are good.

In the matter of instrtumentation, progress has been mad.e and ai-
ihougli the use of the X-rays as a therapeutic measure is still in the cx-
perimental stage, as a diagnostic method they are being more and more
resorted to and have been found to be of great value in the dotection
of foreign bodies ii.the upper air passages, especially when these forcign
bodies could not .be located by theLi usual means. The X-rays are also
useful in the detection of niediastinal tumou's pressing on the recurrent
haryngeal nerves.

Another method for examining 'the upper air passages which is of
great value, and consequently becoming more used is that o! direct in-
spection.

This nethofd owes its origin to Prof. 'Killian, of Freiburg, who hl
devised instruments to be used eitier intra-laryngeally or ,through an
epening in the trachea. Dr. Alexander, of Berlin,· who has been en-
gaged in Prof. Killian's clinic, has contributed a valuable essay
(Priinkels Archiv., f. Lar., 1904) in which he has reviewed -the history.
and, supplied many newr details of the advantages of direct inspeotion of
hie air passages.

Ingalls bas some modifications in method, especially in illumination;
that are of value. The use of the magnetic needle for the removal of
foreign bodies from the upper air passages has not met with great suc-
cess, two cases having been reported by Prota, in which the magnetic
needle failed to renove the foreign body.

He demonstrated by subsequent experiments on dogs that the a
netie needle can be of use only when the foreign body is freely mov-
able, and the needl'e can be brought near to it.

He considers it an uncertain method, but insuitable cases, a valuable
adjunet to our arnamentarium.

Iuproveinents in sprays have been noted and there "are good prospects
of an eleotrically-dxiven pump replacing the more 'or less unsatisfactory
water-driven pump ait present so generally used for air receivers. Num
erous other new instruments and, modifications of old ones have. been
introduced, of more or less value.

In conclusion, as bas been previously said, though nothing of a
specially remarkable nature -is to be recordéd in the department of
laryngology during the past year, the quality of the work has been good,
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still it is to be hoped that more will be accomplished towards increasing
our knowledge of the aetiology and pathology or laryngeal diseases;
which fron lack of sufficient experimental research is not as extensive
es could be desired. W. L. T.

PATHOLOGY.
UNDER TME CHARGE OF J. G. ADAN1I.

A. A. PINTo. " The Gonococcus." Jour. de Physiol. et ath., Nov.
15th, 1904, p. 1,058.

The simiilarity in appearance and culture of th-,e meningococcus' cf
Weichselbaun, and the gonococcus has been previously pointed out.
Class observed that several cases of cerebro-spinal nieningitis were coin-
plicated with blennorrhagia, and was disposed to conclude that the two
microbes were the samne; but experiments with the meningococcus proved
that it would not infect the urethral canal in man.

Pinto began by inoculating rabbits with the gonococcus, and by pass-
ing it alternately through experimental animals and ascites broth, he
was able to raise its virulence very markedly, so that from having to use
40 c.c. to 60 c.c. of a gonococcus culture to kill a rabbit, he now required
only 0.00002 to 0.00005 c.c. This remarkable increased virulence was
ohiained with difficulty. However, the gonococcus with this patho-
genicity now resembled very closely the meningococcus in the cultural,
morphological and inoculation experinents, and-Pinto concludes that he
believes ivw have to do with two varicties of the saine species of micro-
organism.

MAJoR W. TURNER. "IPemiphigus Contagiosus containing Leishmîan
Bodies." Jour. of the Royal Army Med. Corps, 1905, IV., p. 319.

The author encountered several cases of pemphigus contagiosus anong
the British soldiers stationed at Multan (India). The disease is non-
febrile, but highly contagious, and readily spreads to different parts of
the body, by scratches being infected fron the original sore. It is
characterized by vesicles varying in size from a pinhead to an inch in
diameter, but no infiammatory reaction accompanies the lesion. After
.rupture of the vesicle, however, the part may ulcerate, and if untreated,
on examining scrapings from the base of the vesicle, the author was able
to demonstrate Leishman bodies in great numbers. -Those bodies are
oval, with a sharply defined outline and one end pointed, measuring
2-4µ in length. The bodies appear identical with those discovered by
Wright, in the " Oriental boil."
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GULttAn and GOODaLL. "Perniciois Anoemia; A Histological Study
of 17 Cases." Jour. of Palhology, 1905,: X., p. 125.

The paper comprises a post-mnortem study of the different tissues and
organs (excepting the nervous system) of 17 cases; 13 males and 4
femailes ranging in age fron 25 to 61 years.

The histological findings in these cases can be sutimarized as follows:
-Slomach-Inî 12 cases examined more or less atrophy of the inucosa
ias found. Liver showed in every case fatty and piginentary changes,
and in some there was central' necrosis of the lobules. Large niarrow
cells were found in the liver acting as.phagocytes, iugesting the red cells,
v hile others contained the free pigment-hoemosiderin. Every'liver gave
the iron reaction. Spleen varied in appearance with the. character of
Ilie cells proponderating'in the pulp.- Usually' lie' organ showed con-
gestion with normoblasts and megalcUasts present in 'varying nuimbers.
Blood pigment was pregent in all organs iwhicl 'were tested for iron.
Kiidney-All cases showed catarrhal or interstitial nephritis, and ten'

gave the reaction for iron. - HIloemolymph Glands--.Destruction of the
red blood 'cells was noted, in the phagocytes. Bone .)llarrow-In' all
cases the red marrow was hypertrophied. The character of the cells
differed in most cases, but blood destrnction was common in al. Giant
cell and cosinophiles were numerous in each case.

From their own finding, and those of others, the authors conclude that
there is no direct evidence of this being a special disease of the intestinal
tract, and that the changes noted in their cases in the stomach and: in-
testine could be suned up as post-mortem change. The large amount
of iron found in pernicious aniemia is one of the striking features of the
disease, and this accumulation they regard as due to two factors-(a)
storage, (b) homolysis. By far the greater part of this pigment in the
liver-that in the portal zone-is simply stored up, the liver being the
natural channel of excretion of broken-down hoemoglobin. This storage
is not pathognomonic of pernicious anomia. At the saine time there is
also a certain amount of destruction of red blood cells in the liver by the
endothelial cells and -phagocytes. Therefore, on the whole, the accumu-
lation of iron is due partly to the destruction of weakly red cells and
partly to the storing up of iron from- hmoglobin of red cells disin-
tegrated in other parts. The spleen and homolymph glands.show only
an increased activity in disposing of broken down blood corpuscles. The
bone marrow presents undue activity of red and white cell formation, the
former of megaloblastie type. The authors point to this as being the
essential seat of the disease, and the criterion is the finding of these bone
marrow cells, the megaloblasts, in the blood. They believe that a toxin
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is formed in some part of the body which acts on. tli bone marrow, in-
terfering with the normoblastic blood formation, leading to 'megaloblastic
cell production, and acting with negative chemiotaxis upon the
leucocytes.

HXEKTOEX. " Experiniental Measles." The Journal of Infections Dis-
cases, 1905, Volume IL, page 238.

Hektoen reports having successfully repeated the inoculation experi-
ments of nieasles as made .by Francis Home in Edinburgh in 1758.
Home at this time hoped to accomplish by. these-experiinents results
similar to those obtained in vaccination against .small-pox, and'by giving
an individual a mild attack of the disease to- immunise· him, against
future attacks. His inoculations, lie reports, made with the blood of
a patient with measles into abrasions 'on the arn of a healthy individual,
proved successful in mîost of 15 cases. These experiments have been
repeated by others, thougli the work iras not carried on for practical pur-
poses.

The author, Dr. Hcktoen, obtained 4 c.c. of blood froni a measles
patient the day following the heiglit of the rash. The blood was in-
oculated into two flasks of ascites broth and incubated at 37°C.Ç . No
changes were apparently in the broth after 24 hours. Four c.c. of the
fluid from one, of the flasks was then inoculated subcutaneously into a
healthy- adult with the result that on the 13th day the temperature rose,
and the following day the typical measles rash appearecd. The 'course
of the disease iwas typical, and was followed by a branny desquamation.

A second experiment was carried out in the samn manner with different
individuals from tlic first. ' The flrst sYmptom 'after inoculation was a'
rise of temperature on the 11th day with an eruption on the 14th. The
patient was not seriously ill. and the recovery was prompt.

From this the author concludes that- the virus of ineasles is in 'the"
blood some time at least during the first 30 hours of the eruption, and;
further, that 'the virus retained its virulence for at least 24 hours in
usites broth.

DUDGEO.' "Pathology of the Thymus Gland." • Jour. of Patology,
1905, X., p. 173

Dudgeon points out that the Thymus gland is primarily an epithelial
structure arising from the pharyngeal wall opposite the 3rd visceral
cleft. It first appears as an alveolar gland, but later becomes invaded
with connective tissue and lymphoid elenients, which convert it into a
lymph structure. The concentrie corpuscles of HTassal are the renains
of the epithelial tissue of the gland. The maximum development of the
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gland is reached in the second year, and then it remains stationary till
puberty, when the organ begins to atrophy. Accessory thymus glands
are occasionally found, but absence of the thymus is rare. Observers
are agreed on the infrequency of acute inflaminatory processes in the
thymus, and Dudgeon has seen only a single case. Tuberculosis of the
gland he. found in four cases, three of w'hich were in conjunction with
a generalized infection; the fourth case was one in which the tuberculous

process was confined to the thorax. Though cases are roported, Dud-
geon, has not met with a case of primary tuberculous infection of the
thymus. In regard to congenital syphilis of the thymus, it is a very
rare affection, though Dubois and also Fürth claim to have met with
such not infrequently.

Dudgeon describes atrophy of the thymus under two heads, (1) primi
ary, (2) secondary atrophy. Under primary atrophies he groups the,
conditions found in marasmus, and discases due to improper assimilation
of food. Secondary atrophy of the thymus is a consequent to tuber-
culosis, chronie empyema and other wasting diseases. However, the
histological changes are not markedly difierent in the two forins of
atrophy, both being acconpanied by a decrease in the lymphoid elements,
with a secondary fibrosis. - In short, atrophy of the thymus, prinary'
or secondary, and wasting of the tissue in children go hand in hand.
Whether there is aiy connexion between the changes in the thymus and
lobular pneumonia, purpura and Grave's disease, the author will not say.

In sixteen cases of lynpliatism, the thymus was considerably enlarged.
The structure of the organ was found to be normal, except in one point-
in that the eosinophile cells were much incrcased. " Sudden death " in
cases of lymphatisni he describes as due to (1) suffocation following
tracheal pressure from the enlarged thymus, (2) intravascular clotting,
due to a secretion of the thymus, (3) compression of the large blood-
vessels of the neck. The author rather discounts the connexion between
ihynic asthma and laryngismus stridulus, nor does he throw any light
on the supposed relation between the enlargod thymus and exopithalmic

goitre.

šacietg roceedings.

SOCIETE MEDICALE DE MONTREAL.

Mreetinbg 28th Marci, 1905.
DR. MERCIER, PRESIDENT, IN TFE CHAIR.

At a preceding meeting a committee had been chosen to study the
merits of Marmoreck's antituberculous serum and report. The procee--
ings of the committee's first meeting were made public, and Dr. Mai'ien
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asked the secretary if he had given out the report, which, as lad been
decided, should not be made public.' Dr. A. Mercier, Secretary of the
Committee, declared that he had no connexion with newspaper reports
concerning the Comnittee's doings.

Dr. de Martigny presented pathological specimens-1. Cancer of the
stonach: 2. Cancer of the rectum.

i case No. 1 patient died from aneuria; in case No. 2 Segond's opera-
tion was performed, and the patient left the hospital on the 20th 'day
apparently cured. Two months have elapsed, and no change has
appeared in the patient's condition.

DR. M.&IUEN again mxade a plea that histological specimens of caps
reported be presented at the sane meeting.

DR. DUBE insisted upon the necessitr of an early diagnosis in cancer,
and advocated early operation.

Di. E. G. BENOIT read' a paper entitled "La lutte. contre' la tuber-
culose." This article had been prepared for the Sanitary Bulletin,' and
was written rather for the public than for the profession. The hygienic
treatment of tuberculosis was the chief character of the paper.

Drs. Lecavalier, Lesage, Dube, etc., shared in- the discussion which
followed, and the sanatorium question was well considered.

MONTREAL MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY.

The twelfth regular meeting of the society was held Friday c'cning
March 1l7th, Dr. J. A. Macdonald, 'president, in the chair.

THYROIDECTOMY.

Dr. F. J. Shepherd exhibited a living case upon which Thyroidectoimy
had been perforned, followed' by unusual symptoms after the operation.
The report of this case appears at page 347.

A. E. G-Annow, M.D.-I would like to ask Dr. Shepherd whethe,
there was any marked deformity produced on the trachea. I saw a case
operated on by Dr. Shepherd where there w'as compression laterally and

at the same time a tight band ran beneath the trachea and there was
bere also difficulty in swallowing. In the cases I have seen there was
no displacement of the æsophagus simply marked deformity of the
larynx and there was associated also some peculiarity in speech, a sort
of cracked voice.

Di. BIRKETT :-The case is one of very considerable interest parti-
eularly from a laryngological aspect. One cannot always depend upon
the condition of the voice to be certain that a paralysis exists; it is
quite possible for a non-paralysed cord to make such compensating mnove-
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ient that the cords approximate suliiently to produce a clear sound,
and I strongly advocate the advišability of ascertaining- ti condition of
the larynx and trachea in cases of enlargeinent before thyroidectomy.
The reason for believing that the paralysis of the cord in this- case was of,
old standing is that the cord was very. much snaller thanl the non-
paralysed cord, and it had the peculiar bowed aspect very characteristic
of paralysis of long standing. When' sav this patient later on, the
lemporarily paralysed cord had considerably improved and I do hot
doubt that the nerve will gain its functions to a greater decgrec than at
the present time.

Dit. SlEPHrEJIRD:-There was no deformity of the trachea at all in
ibis case, it was perfectly normal, only pushed to one side as was also
flie oesophagus. One case I had where the tumour lad grown from he-
tween the trachea and the osophagus, the trachea was pushed asidc,
and the æsophagus was in such a position fthat it was with difficulty
recognized. running as it did to ihe left side of the tumour, it looked
like a large muscle and narrowly escaped being clipped in the dissection.
I think the osophagus is very often displaced througli enlargements,
and ihis would account for ihe great difficulty in swallowing, "whicli
occurs in nanv cases.

MOVEABLE KIDNEY.

J. M. ELDEIt M.D., read a paper upon some, pathological conditions
,associated with Moveable Kidney. This paper appears on .p. 334 of this
number of the JOUnnL.

F. J. SIIEPiiERD, M.D.-I have listened with very nuch interest to
this paper. We have al seen these cases of floating kidneys and the
acconipanying symptoms., I myself, have operated on the gall bladder
for symptoms' referable to' this organ and found nothing the matter witl
it. In one case, while closing the incision, the patient coughced, and
the right kidney almost popped out of the wound. I fixed the kidney
and ail Ilie previous symptoms subsided. In this case the kidney inter-
fered with the proper functions of the gall bladder and the bile ducts.
We all know the position the right kidney bears to the duodenumn and
any displacement of it will of course influence the duodenum and this
miay account for the peculiar symptoms whicli occasionally exist. I
fhink one ouglit to accept witli a great deal of caution the statements
made with regard to the tremendlous effect floating kidney has on the
surrounding tissues; floating kidneys are fairly common, and can be
readily found if looked for and there is no doubt that many do not
give rise to any synptoms whatever, and are discovered only by accident.

A. E. GAitRow, M.D.-I agree with Dr. Elder in that I an not a
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strong believer in thé extensive abdominal disturbances produced by a
moveable kidney. Routine examinations reveal this condition very fre-
quently in patients who are not complaining either of gcnito-urinary dis-
turbance or gastric disturbances in any form and I fail to see how a
nioveable kidney is capable of producing cholecystitis of such an extent
as to produce adhesions between the gall bl adder and the colon as well
as with the duodenum. I think that experience teaches us that most of
these cases are either the result of gastro-intestinal catarrh, secondary
infection of the ducts, or an associated cholelithiasis and the treatment
of the gall bladder condition either by drainage or the removal of stones
i. followed by prompt and satisfactory cure without interfering with the
co-existing moveable kidney, I have operated frequently for this con-

dition associated with imioveable kidney and have secured a perfect re-
covery without interfering with the kidney itself. My experience also
has led me to believe that many of the moveable kidneys which give rise
to distressing syniptoms are associated with -chronie inflamm atory
changes in the fatty capsule and I have tested this in several cases by
simply freeing the kidney fron its adherent bands and dropping it into
iÛr. fatty capsule gain without any stitching at all, to find that the

patient's condition bas been relieved, not only temporarily but also per-
imianently. As to the relationship of the so-called frequent attacks of
appendicitis with moveable kidney, and to the fact that no further attacks
of appendicitis have occurred after. operation for moveable. kidney, is
no further evidence of relation bctween cause and effect than that which
we know frequently occurs when a patient for a certain period of time
bas repeated attacks of appendicitis which seecin to disappear without
any treatment at all. In the last 12 or 14 years I have met with several
of these cases.

Dn. ELDER bas referred extensively to the literature of this subject
and has drawn our attention to the mnany disturbanceà which may co-
exist with the moveable kidney and while I think infection plays the im-

portant role in the production of cholelithiasis and appendicitis never-
theless, disturbances in the circulation produced in the way ho has re-

'ferred to, can certainly act as predisposing causes.
J. M. ELDER, M.D.--While this is not a subject about which one can

make a dogmatie statement, I quite admit that a wandering kidney may
very comimonly co-exist with other conditions-a palpable kidney is not

a wandering kidney by any means. But I maintain there are a large
nunber of cases where recurring attacks of appendicitis may be cured
by fixing the.moveable kidney. With regard to the point raised by Dr.
Garrow, that symptoms may be due to adhesions of the fatty capsule,
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I may mention a very interesting case occurring in a young unmarried
woman; I operated for a moveable kidney and found a cystic tumour
with a distinct pedicle which w-as attached to the capsule .of the right
kidney. It was apparently a cyst of the Wollfian body,,as, the contents
contained urea and it was the size and shape of a kidney. Here was a
case of a right kidney whicl had never been moveable,'to the capsule of
which was attached this wandering cyst, and the patient had very definite
appendical attacks, evidently due to the ',nechanical action of this cyst
pressing upon the appendix very much as a moveable 'kidney would do.
I do think that it is quite possible that tli pulling on lith duodenurm and.
bile ducts, in a case of moveable kidney, migit produce an obstruction
and so set up pathological. conditions of a -grav. ature n the gal-
bladder.

HYPERTROPHY OF THE PROSTATE.

A. E. GARRow, M.D., read a.paper upon the diagnosis and treatment
of chronie hypertrophy of the Prostate.

F. J. SI.IEHED .D I have litened w great deal of interest
io Dr. Garrow's pay'er anid must congratulate him on his success though
apparently .in no one case has thero been a perfect result except in the
case with the large tuimour. It w-as soon after McGill's paper came out
that I did my first operation, that is suprapubically, in 1885 or 1886.
The 'patient was a-nan of 45 years of age eoinplaining of great frequency
and pain during micturition; the urine w-as normal. I had no difficulty
in performing the enucleation of the gland which w-as about the size of
a walnut on each side of the urethra; therc w-as a little hSmorrhage but
not nuch; the spaces occupied by the tunour were filled'witl gauze.
The operation was most successful and the inan is still alive and per-
fectly well. Curiously enough the next two cases I had both died.
They were old, subjects with 'damaged kidneys; it is most important to
select your -cases and statisties show good resuits when this rule is fol-
Iowed-tliat is, operation performed before' any grave disease of the
genito-urinary system exists. It is ,-ell known that most of the fatal
cases die not froni the result of the operation but froni the acconpanying
disturbance. I have had several cases w-here after the operation was
performed the growth w-as found to be a cancer of the prostate. I have
no doubt that the best operation is by way of the perineum though in
iany cases the suprapubie is advisable and especially w-liere you have a
bladder which is not diseased. In this country patients are not so eager
for operation as thev are across the border, we are a good deal more con-
servative, and cases do not offer so readily. In the case of an enlarged
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prostate where a person has to. get up half a dozen times a niglit and
where, as the old saying lias it, the water is liard to turn on and harder
still to turn off, then I think it" is time to interfere surgically. Many
cases get up at night two or three times for years and it does not bother
them, but wlien catheter life is demanded it is a very serious condition.
I operated on a case last year 'where a man hlad used the catheter for 40
years, and he, was nearly 80. I founl lie hac a huge cancer excavating
the posterior 'Wall of the prostateanc bladder. He died. The diverti-
culum case mentioned by Dr. Garrow is "nost interesting. There is a
specimen in the pathological Museuin of the McGill Medical Faculty of
a small diverticulum of the bladder but nothing so large as this one
would indicate. I reported a case some time ago of stone whicli I re-
moved from a mail 84 years of age. He was treated for enlarged pro-
state for years and also suffered from periodical attacks of cystitis. He
had to get up in the niglit 5 or 6 times and in. day time was not much
better. On examining him and passing a sound I came upon a very
large stone, after tlie removal of wiicl lie has liad no further trouble.

J. M. ELDER, M.D.: Dr. Garrow in his paper stated that lie liad not
had much success with the cystoscope. Wlien I was last in London I
made it my business to attend the clinies at St. Peter's hospital, especially
those given by Mr. E. Harrison and 2Mr. P. J. Freyer, and while there
what struck me was that the future of operations on the prostate would
depend very largely on ability or otherwise: of the operator to use the
cystoscope; and I an more than ever convinced of that by my own
limîited work since. I liad read Freyer's papers, and lie gave me the
impression that lie had operated on pretty near all the prostates lie came
across and lhad got these wonderful resuilts. But I fou.id that at the
clinic at St. Peter's Hospital out of a total of say 100 who were cx-
amined complaining of difficulty in miieturition, one would be operated.
upon by him for enlarged prostate. I found:that practically what lie
was doing was picking out the cases Of. adenoma of the prostate, very
analogous to the condition found in other, and simply removing this
tumour from the gland-a very different thing fron excising the
'whole gland. The of,' er 'cases of enlarged prostate were told to use a
catheter. Again, out of 100, three were foùnd to hâve cancer and
were very properly excluded, and not operated.upon at ail, and this
condition was demonstrated by the use of ithe cystoscope. I am
therefore fairly convinced that the correct use of the 'oystoscope is the
future guide to the operation. Most of the' cystoscopes we have here
are combined instruments, and are faulty. They use an instrument
inerely Io gi-ve a gcod view of the field, and at tlie same 'time get in-
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formation as to the character of the kidney, and yoie iIay se, and do
see very well, the spurt of tie uriiefrom the -ureter and are able to
judge of fle difl'rence between the secretion of he two kidneys i
think that tle suprapubic method is ilie mîethod of the future and not
the perineal operatioi.

A. E. GAnnow, 2f.D. I an rather iunclined to agree with Dr. Elder
in connexion with the treatment of stout patients by the suprapuble
method, howcver, a point that I would like to urge is.Lhis, tlat where.
the enlargement chiefly involves the lateral lolbes I always choose the
perincal route if necessary combined. 'with the suprapubic opening be-
cause adenomatous masses are then so' readily shelled out by tlie finger.
On the other hanc, if you are deàling with one of those enormous en-
largenents fromic the postorior and upper portion of the prostate, filling

up practically one-third of the bladder 1 tiinlk it would be absolutely
impossible by the perineal route to ronove the whole of the mass and
one can only gain access to it, by splitting the miucous iiienbriian, fo.
it seems -to involve the trigone of the bladder. With respect to the
use of the cystoscope in diagnosing these conditions, I. hae given 'it
a 'veryfair trial and sbould bc very glad to coatinue if I could learim
how to' procoed in, the examination successfully, particularly in those
cases whecre the lateral lobes are of unequal size. I found iL abso-
lutely impossible to pass any fori of cystoscope, even under aii anoSs
thetic without drawing blood, no matter hîow carerully the instrument
was lubricated, even with the application of, a veak and finally a fuli
strength solution of adrenalin.-chloride, except, of course,.in those cases
with a unifornly cnlarged prostate in which yout do not get deflection
With regard to the case mentioned by Dr. Shepherd, 1 expected t' find
obstruction due to the so-called median lobe enlargement, but the ui'e-
thral orifice was apparently normal, and, on exploration, this diverticu-
lum was discovered; it was not like an ordinary Jiverticulum due to
separation of the muscular layers of the bladder, wall with nothing but
a thin mucous membrane and a little peritoneal connective tissue form-
ing the sac, but a regular cavity with a firm rigid ring, alm.ost cartila-
ginous and so extensive that I could not feel the bottom of the cavity.
This had been filled with an antiseptie solution, 20 to 30 ounces, which
continued to flow when the bladder was opened for a considerable time,
and also explained the peculiar condition which was present while the
patient's bladder was distended, viz., instead of being the ordinary pyri-
form swelling it presented a peculiar cordiform appearance which was
very apparent.
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The thirteenthregular meeting of tle Society was held ,Friday even-
ing, April 7th, Dr. J. A. Maédonald, President, iii the chair.

GANGRENE 0F FINGER.

E. W. Archibald, M.D., presentecl two living cases before the Society.
One was that of a young Germain, who ran a needle into his finger. It
became painful, and he was recomuended to dip the finger in a supposed
solution of carbolic acid every day, wrapping it up tightly after. This
he did, and now some two weeks after the insertion of the neecile ho
presents an extreme degree of gangrene of the- finger. The carbolic acid
"solution "- was found to be almost a' pure'carbolic.

HYSTERICAL CONTRACTURE.

The second case was that of Hysteriëal Contracture (Lordosis) in a
young man who had fallen from a telephone pole. He was under ob-
servation for a year and recovered, largely by suggestive tréatment.

J. A. H-UTOulsox, M.D.-This second. case is interesting, especially
se from a medico-legal point of view, and quite worthy of record for 'that'
reason alone. Some years ago I reported a case before this Society
which was somewhat similar, the area effected being the cervical. · The
man had very definite fixation of' the upper part of the muscles of the
neck and shoulders, and remained in this condition for many months;
there were evidently no nerve changes.

ABSENCE OF UTERUS AND VAGINA.
A. LAPTHonx SmiTn, M.D., reported a case of Absence of Uterus and

Vagina in a female. The record appears*at pa'ge 343.
W. W. CHIPMAN,.M.D.-This case is an interesting one, and certainly

is also a rare condition. One cannot say, however, that there was con-
plete absence of the-uterus, because, as I understand it, the left Fallopian
tube, ending in a small knob, was present together with the left ovady.
0f course, this condition, as many authorities state and as Dr. Smith
has shown, is only diagnosable cither at the time of operation or 'in the
case of a post-mortein examination. But if you find a condition such
as we have here, that is, one Fallopian tube, or sometimes even two,
attached to the posterior wall of the bladder, frequently ending in a small
knob, the condition is certainly one of arrested development. In cases
such as these the sex is absolutely determined. e The cases which are
more frequent are those in which it is almost impossible to discern the
sex: pseudo-hermaphroditisni. They present points of extreme difficulty
and extreme delicacy. Sir John Halliday Crume 'reported an instance
of twins which had lived their lives till the age of 18 as girls, but when
brought to himu, after careful examination, they turned out to be boys.
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They arc now in Australia engaged in active life as boys. Ail such case-
are extremely dificult to separate and diagnose, and in many cases .much.
depends upons' uch diagnosis. In this case it is interesting to note the
direction, of the broad ligament, for it illustrates well the mode of de-
velopment.

FRACTURES AS SEEN BY X-RAYS.

J. ALEX. HUTCIIISON, M.D., gave a lantern denonstration of fractures

as seen by the X-rays. · Dr. Hutchison exhibited some 75 specimuens of
fractures of varions kinds, particularly those of the upper and lower
extremities. 'These ,were taken from the different clinics of the Mont-
'treal General lospital 'from the time of-the inception of X-ray mntliods.
Dr. Hutchison stated that, in giving this demonstration, 'he wished to
eiphasize the difficulty often experienced in inaking a diagnosis froni .an
X-ray 'plate, and it was often left to the operator to settle the question;

'so much depends upon the angle at which the rays strike the fracture, or'
a part of the bone.

He thanked Dr. Wesley Mills for permitting hin to use his apparatus,
and Drs.- Ricker, Hill and Nelson for their assistance in arranging the

plates.,
'G. P. GuInwooD, M.D.-Dr. Hutchison is to be congratulated upon

his beautiful set of pictures. The skiagraphic room of the hospital
receives a vast ainount of material, but, so far as niy experience gocs, I
would wish that surgeons who have charge of the cases would themselvès.
attend the operation, to suggest and holp in securing a picture under the
b:est possible' circuistances. The operator is very often expected to
know and diagnose the condition of the injured liimb, whero the fracture
is, what is the nature, and what would be the best point of view. As
to the difficulty in the reading of these photographs, this can only be
renedied by a thorough knowledge of anatomy, to begin with, and
familiarity with every angle and curve. This can only bo donc by
a first-class anatomist and surgeon.

KENNETH1 CAMERoN, M.D.-We are ail so depèndent on the X-rays in
cases of fracture that the present demonstration is most timely. There
is one condition, however, in which the X-rays are not of mucli value,
that is in separation of the epiphyses, especially from' the lower end of
the radius. I used to think this a rare condition, but. during the last
winter I have cone across half a dozen in the young, w-hich, clinically,
bave all the symptoms of a Colles' fracture. In looking at the skia-
graphs of this condition, it struck me that there was blurring of the
epiphyseal lino in the fractured condition, which one did ndt find in the
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normal. I would like to ask if Dr. Girdwood could diagnose separation
of the epiphysis from the skiagraplhs. ' Certainly, the ones I have seen
could not be so diagnosed without the clinical sigus.

DR. GIRDwo.-A great deal would depend upon the age of the child.
If the epiphysis has commenced ossification, and is much displaced, you
ean sec it, but if ossification has not set in, the cartilage would not show
a shadow sufficient to be distinguished fron the normal.

The'fourteenth regular meeting of the Societfwas held Friday even-
ing, April 21st. The following programme was submitted:

LIvisG CASES:-(1) Nasophiaryngeal fibroia, James Bell M. D.;
(2) Chronic Suppurative Otitis Media and Mastoiditis.. Hcaled case
following radical operation, W. G. M. Byers, M. D.

CASE REPORT :-Hypernepliroma of Kicney, James Bell, M. D.
PAPER :-Surgical treatment of Chronie Suppurative Otitis Media,

with special reference to the radical operation. Illustrated by lantern
slides, W. G. M. Byers, M. D.

With the deepest and most profound reverence, one may well say,
Thank God! The Legislature has adjourned sine die!.-California
State Journal of Medicine, April, 1005.

Prof. Denuce (Gaz. Hebdorn des Sciences Méd de Bordeaux.. Dec. 2-5)
has 'discovered a simple method of preventing vomiting after adminis-
tration of chloroform-the administration of water before the anSstlictic
is given.-Medical Review.

It may be emphatically laid down that ship-board life is the very worst
possible method of applying open-air treatment for consumptives in the
light of experience gained from moder sanatorium results.-Inter-
colonial Medical Journal of Australia.

Mrs. Elizabeth Fleisclmian-Aschheim, one of our iost expert radio-

graphers,- who has worked for all the hospitals and many .physicians in
this city, had to submit to amputation of lier right arm recently as the
.-result of the frequent exposures to the X-ravs.-Pac fic M2edicaZ Journal.


